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OF THE 
[SINCE THE REORGANIZATION THE TWENTY-FIRST] 
OF THE 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF 'fHE 
METHODIST EPISGOPAL 0HUR,0H 
FOR 1886 .. 
ANDERSON, S. C., JAN. 2St.h-FEB. 1st, 1886. 
--- -·----
PUBLISHED HY AUTHORITY OF 'l'HE CONF'ERENCE AND· APPROVED A8 ITS 
OFFICIAL RECORD . 
. PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARIES. 
' 
c. H. PRINCE'S STEAM · PRINTING Hous:st 
FLO~ENOE, S. 0. 
. _ l8i6.. 
OF.FICERS. 
PRESIDENT, 
BISHOP EDWARD G. ANDREWS, D,D., LL.D. 
SECRETARY. 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
ASSIST ANTS, 
J. WOFFORD WHITE, J. E. LOWERY, S. 8. BUTLER. 
STATISTICAL SECRETARY, 
WILLIAM R. JERVEY. 
TREASURER, 
HENRY CARDOZA. 
TRUSTEES. 
Fon ONE YEAR-A. MIDDLETON, V. H. BULKLEY. 
FoR TWO YEARS-BENJAMIN ROBINSON, E. J. FREDERICK. 
FOR THB:EB YEARS-F. E. McDONALD, N. T. BOWEN. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
COMMIT'rEE O:N PRIVILEGES, 
A. WEBS'fER, L. M. DUNTAN, F. W. SASPORTAS, J. B. MIDDLETON, J.E. WILSON. 
COMMITTEES OF EXAJ'HNATION, 
1st Year-J. A. BROWN, J. A. SMITH, D. M. MINUS. 
2d Year-N. C. DA VIS, B JAMES, YORK GOODLETT. 
3d Year-J. R. TOWNSEND, F. E. McDONALD, J. E:. MIDDLETON. 
4th Year-B. F. WITHERSPOON, L. M. r UNTAN, E. J. FREDEIUCK. 
ADMISSION ON TRIAL-PRESIDING ELDERS AND P ARTOH.S. 
LOCAL CANDIDATES FOR ORDERS-PRESIDING ELDERS AND PA8TOR8. 
CONFERENCE BOARD CHURCH EXTENSION, 
PRE9IDENT-L. M. DUNTAN, SECBETARY-J. N. CARDOZA. 
VICE-PRESIDENT-E, A. WEBS'fER, TREASURER-PETER McFALL. 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS-C, HOLMES, C. M.. WILDER, WILLIAM :Mc-
WILLIE, S. S. LAWTON, and the Presiding Elders ex officio. 
TRIERS OF APPEALS, 
H. CARDOZA, A. MIDDLETON, E. J. SNETTEB, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, W. R. JERVEY, J. E. LO,VERY, F. W. SASPORTAS. 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON EXPENSES OF GENERAL CONFERE.!WE, 
(1.) CHARLESTON DISTRICT-'rhe Presiding Elder, J.E. Wilson an,J s. Mm}. Carr. 
(2.) FLORENCE DISTll.H .. 'T-The Preiilding Elder, J. w. White and 8. Ea~terUng. 
(3.) GREENVILLE DISTRICT-The Presiding Elder, J. B. Middleton and Wilson Cook. 
(-4.) ORANGEBURG DISTRICT-The Presiding Elder, A.G. 'fownsend ~nd c. Holmes. 
(5.) PORT RoY AL DISTRICT-The Presiding Elder, s. s. Butler and T. G. Roberson. 
Vlaitors to Gramm.~r School of Theology, E . .M. Pinckney, J.E. Lowery. 
To PKEACH MISSIONARY SERMON-J. E. Wllson. ALTBRNATE, s.·s. BUTLER. 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 
President-Henry Cardozo; 1st Vlce-President-L. Arthur; 2d Vice-Preeident-E. J. 
Frederick; 3d Vice-Prealdent-J. B. ;Middleton; 4th Vlce-Preaident-·A. Middleton; Secre-
retary-E. M. Pinckney; Treuurer-E. C. Brown. · 
COLLECTOR OF THE +\.COOUliTB OF THE BOOX Co~CliRJf, 
E. C. BBOW?i, 
t 
• 
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SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
AUDITING ACCOUI(TS, 
W. H., Lawrence, L. Arthur, P. D. Harris. 
BOOKS .A.ND PERIODIC.A.LS, 
A. McLees, E. J. Frederick, W. G., Deas. 
BIBLE C.A. USE, 
F. E. McDonald, S. Green, A. I\Iiddleton. 
CONFERENCE 81.'EW ARDS, 
V. B. Bulkley, J. R. Rosemond, G. F. Frederick, J. A. Brown. 
CHURCH EXTENSION, 
N. C. Davis, Thomas Simms, S. Thomas. 
EDUCATION, . 
L. }I. Dunton, J. A. Brown, R. A. Thomas. 
FREEDMAN'S Aro, 
N. T. Bowen, S. S. But1er, A. G. Townsend. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS, 
D. M. Minus, F. L. Baxter, L. S. Blakeney, H. C. Dennis. 
INQUIRY, 
F. D. Smith, J. A. Brown, E. Kirby, E. J. Snetter. 
MISSION.A.KY APPROPRIATIONS, 
The Presiding Elders. 
PUBLISHING THE MINUTES, 
The Secretaries. 
PUBLIC WORSHIP, 
The Presiding Elfl.ers and :Pastors. 
· PARSOW.A.G!i.iS AND FURNITURE, 
J. McLeod, B. Roh1nson, v·. H. Bulkley, S.S. Butler. 
CONFERENCE PAPER, 
W. H. Lawr,.,nce, L. M. Dunton, E. C. Brown. 
0.A.M.P }lEETINGS, 
A. Middleton, E. J. S·Jetter, A. D. Han-is, W. H. Scott, J. A. Brown. , 
.STATE. OF THE COUNTRY, 
W. H. Lawrence, Y .. Goodlet, D. G. Johnson, L. Arthur, J. Wotf<>rd 
White. 
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SUNDA:Y SCHOOLS, 
B. F. Witherspoon·, S. ·simmons, O. R. Brown, Thomas Sims. 
TEMPERANCE, 
I. E. Lowery, I. B. Smith, M. Stewart, H. H. 'Mouzon, S. Simmons. 
MEMOIRS, 
W. H. Lawrence, J. E. "Wilson, I. E. Lowery. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
1. Who are received Lv transfer and from what Conferences 1 ., 
None. 
2. Who are admitted· on t.!'ial 1 Wm. A. Clarke, Cornelius C. 
Scott, Robert G. Clinton, Isaac L. Lowe, J. Nelson Carter, ltobert L. 
Hickson, Augustus G. Kennedy, Wm. G. White, Baily lvI. Pegues, 
Geo. W. Gantt, Geo. F~ Freeman. · · 
3. Who remain on trial! S. S. Lawton~ H. H. ~Iouzon, I. N. Car-
doza, I. B. Jo_nes, B. F. Millen, lt. A. Thomas, J. L. Chesnut, C. C. 
Robinson. 
4. Who are discontinued 1 Richard Sumter, at his own reque8t. 
5. \Vho are admitted into full connection 1 Edward Kirbl, Charles 
C. Jacobs, Clayton R. Brown, Julius C. Penclergrass, A.lfred l.iewis aud 
Stewart Simmons. 
6. Who Rre re-adntitted 1 None. . 
7. Who are received on credentials from other churches t Edward 
B. Burroughs, John H. King, E. Winston Ta~ylor. 
8. What traveling preachers have been elected deacons 1 Edward 
Kirby, Charles C. Jacobs, Clayton 11'. Brown, Julius 0. Pendergrass, 
Alf red Lewis, Ti1nothy J. Clark. 
9. What traveling preachers have been ordained deacons! Ed· 
ward Kirby, Charles C .. Jacobs, Clayton R. Brown, Julius C. Pender• 
grass, Alfred Lewis, Thnothy J. Clark. 
10. What local preachers have been elected deacons 1 }loses 
Cherry, Elijah Chancler; IsaRf L. Lowe, and Thomas Morehead. 
11. What local preachers .:Jave been orda.ined clea~ons 1 Moses 
Cherry, Isaac L. Lowe, Tho1na8 Morehead. 
12. Who are the · traveling deacons of the first class 1 Erasmus 
Dimery, Daniel G. Johnson, Wm. S. Harris, ··Edward B. Burroughs. 
13 .. Who a:re the traveling deacons of the s.econd class t , :J osbua 
S. Garrett, Paul D. Harris, "rashing~1on J. S1nith, Thomas Sims, Sey-
1nour S. Butler, Adisen · E. Quick, Patrick· Fair, Evander McDaniel. 
14. · What traveling: deacons have been elected elders! Shadrick' 
Thomas, Nelson C. Davis. 
• 
.... 
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15. What traveli~g deacons have been ordained . elders 1 Shad• 
rick Thomas, Ne~son C. Davis. . 
16. What local deacons have heeQ. elet.:·ted elders! ~one. 
17. What local (\~aeons haye been ordained elders 1 None. 
18. W ... ho are the supernumerary _preacb0rs t J. A. Sasportas, A. C .. 
Dunton, P. Witherspoon, Thomas Wright, L. W. A .. Oglesby, c. 'J'. 
Hopkins. 
19. Who are the superannuated preachers Y l\'Iarion Black, z. L. 
Duncan, Stephen Jett. 
20. Was the character of each preacher ex_amined f Yes. 
21. Have any died! None. 
22. Ilave any been transferred, and to what Conference f Edward 
Cook, to New England Conference. 
23. Have any withdrawn 1 None. . 
24. Have any been located at their own request, None. 
25. Have any been loca.ted 1 None. I 
26. Have any been pernlitted to wit1l1draw under charges, Joseph 
Jenkins. 
27. Have any been expelled t None. 
28. Who are selected to be the triers of appeals 1 H. Cardoza, .A .• 
Middleton, E. J. Snetter, B. F. Witherspoon, W.R. Jervay, I.E. LO\l.'• 
ery, F. W. Sa8portas. . 
20. What is the statistical report for this Conference year t See 
tables. 
30. What are the claims on the Conference fund 1 See steward's 
report. $242.70. 
31. What has been received on these claims, and how bas it been 
applied 1 See steward's report. 
32. Where are the preachers stationed 1 See appointments. 
33. Where shall the next Conference be held 1 King&tree, S. O. 
• 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS . 
The eightieth session (since reorganization the twenty-first) of the 
South Oarolina Annual Conference Methodist Episcopal Church', con-• 
vened in Centennial M. E. Church, at Anderson, S. C., January 28t~, 
1886. The Itev. Bishop E. G. Andrews, D. D., LL. D.; presided. The 
session opened with devotional exercises and the ad~inist1ation of the 
Lord's supper, conducted by the Bishop. By request the Secreta,;'y of 
the last session called the roll.. The following were prese11:t, 64 meµi• 
bers: 
6 
Lemuel Arthur. Burrill James. 
Wm. W . ..t\damson. Win. R. Jervey. 
V. H. Bulkley. Sanders D. King. 
John Borroughs. Irvin.g E. Lowery. 
James W. Brown. F. C. James. 
E~ C.' Brown. Wm. H~ Lawrence. 
J. H. Brown. Abraham Middleton. 
N. T. Brown. James B. Middleton. 
F. L. Baxter. Jeremiah McLeod. 
Henry Cardoza. F. E. McDonald. 
L. F. Fredrick. Aaron McLees. 
E. J. Fredrick. Evander McDonald. 
G. W. Beckhour. L. W. A. Oglesby. 
Henry Baker. E. M. :Pinckney. 
Absalom Cooper. J ames'.R. Rosemond. 
R. A. Cottingham. Benjamin Robertson. 
N·elson C. Davies. Joseph A. Sasport,as. 
Scipio Green. F. W. Sasportas. 
York Goodleth. W. H. Scott. 
Martin V. George. Fr21inces D. Smith. 
Chas. T. Hopkins. Mon-is Stewart. 
Abraham D. HaITis. Edward J. Snetter. 
J. R. Townsend. 
Shadrack Thomas. 
Alonzo Webster. 
Joshua E. Wilson.· 
J. \Vofford White. 
B. F. Witherspoon. 
Clayton R. Brown. 
J. O. Pendergass .. 
C. C. Jacobs. 
H. C. Dennis. 
I. B. Jones. 
R. A. Thomas. 
B. F. Millen. 
I. L. Chestnut. 
Stewart Simmons. 
Alfred Lewis. · 
Shadrack Thomas. 
Richard Sumter. 
S. S. Lawton. 
H. H. Mouzon. 
J. B. Middleton waR fl.lected Secretary; W. I~. Jervey, Statistical 
Secretary; .J. Wofford White, H. Cordoza, and J. R. Townsend were 
nominated by the Secretary as assistants and confirmed by th~ Con-
ference. Tbe hour for beginning the daily sessions was fixed at 9 a. 
m., the first halt hour to be devoted to religious exercises, and to ad-
journ at 1½ p. m. The bar of the Conference was fixed at the third 
window from the cbanc~l. The Presiding Elders were appoiot~d. a 
co~mittee to nominate the Special Committees. E. C. Brown wa~ ap-
pointed to collect the accounts of the Eastern and \Vestern Book Con-
cerns. 
A draft on the chartered fund for $30 was authorized by the Bishop 
and ordered by the Conference. ' 
A communication from the Freedman's Aid Society was read and 
referred to the Committee on Freedman's Aid. 
A communication from the Book Concerns, authorizing a draft on its 
dividend for $136 was read. The draft was ordered. 
A circular referring to the Episcopal fund was rea·d and referred to 
the Presiding Elders for distribution in the districts. ' 
A circular from the Freedman's Aid Society was referred to the 
Presidh1g Elders for distribution. 
A ·communication from the American Bible Society was referred to 
the, .Committee on Bibi~ Ca.use. 
A letter from Dr. J. M. Freeman was read. 
A commun·ication irom the Board of ~ducation was referred to the 
Committee on Education. 
· T~e lt~vs. J. W. Wolliug, of the M. E. Church, South, and H,, E. 
Lewis, of the A. M. E. Oburch, and L. S. Smith, of the Baptist (Jbureb, 
f • 
• 
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were introduced. 
The exhibits of the Book Concerns were read, and referred to the 
Oommitt,ee o, Books and Periodicals. 
The Rev. A. H. Gilbert, D. D., Sunday School agent of the South, 
was introduced and addreseied the Conference on the work of the Sun-
day School deprtment of the church. The RDv. Elijah '\Vhite, of the 
O. M. E. Ohurcb, was introduced. The following Special Committees 
were nominated b,v the Presiding Etders and confirmed, (se~ list). W. 
H. Lawrence was appointed reporter for the News and Courier. 
The Stati~tical Secretary nominated the following assistants: B. F. 
Witherspoon, E. J. Frederick, C. C. Jacobs. They were confirmed. 
H. Cardozo was appointed Treasurer, with an assistant from each dis-
trict. S. S. Butler was appointed Assistant Secretary in his stead. 
N. T. Bowen, D. M. Minus, and N. 0. Da.vis, were appointed t~ assist 
the Treasurer. .A,. resolution passed, adopting the Taneybill's system 
of annual Confer~nce collection envelopes and 'rreasurer's book. (See 
resolution.) The 18th question was called·, and E. Cook was trans 
ferred to the· New England Conference. A. 0. Dutton, P. \Vither-
spoon, Thomas Wright, C. S. Hopkins, and L. W. A. Oglesby, were 
continued in the supeniumel'ary relation. 'J'be 19th question was 
called, and Stephen Jett wa8 continued in the superanuuated relation. 
Notices of the commit.tees were announced. A Committee on Parson-
ages was appointed. A session of the Conference at 3 o'clock p. n1. 
was ordered. The · ong inetre doxology was sung, and the benediction 
pronounced l>y J. A. Sasportas . 
FIRST DAY-2D SESSION. 
The Conferenc ~ met pursuant to adjournment,, .8ev. V. H. Bnlk~ey 
· in tbl, Chair. Devotional exercises conducted by the Chair. The sta• 
tistics and bene,Tolent collection were colleuted. 'I'he session ad-
journed with the benediction. 
SECOl{D DAY-lsT SESSION. 
The session opened with de\·otional exercises conducted by A. Mid-
dleton, the Rev. Bishop E. G. Andrews presiding. The calling of 
the roll was dispensed with. The minutes of the preceeding session 
were read, corrected and approved. The Statistical Secretary called 
the Circuit and Stations unreported. A letter from E. Cook, D. D., 
was read to the Conference. The 14th question was called. J. E. Wil-
son, P. E. of the Florence District, reported that A. Quick bad been 
sns· ,ended on a cbargt, of immoralir,y. It was ordered that he be tried 
by a select committee. :rhe following were appointed by the Uisbop 
to try the case. Oommtttee: L. M. Duotan, J. R. Rosemond, E. J. 
Suetter~ D. 1\1. Minus, F. D. Smith C. T. Hopkins, L, Arthur, G. W. 
Beckham, G. F. Frederick, A. Middleton, J. L. Chesnut;· F. L. Baxter, 
President. and J. Wofford White, council on the part of the cborcb; 
J.B. Middleton and A.G. Townsend, council for ac,}used; J. It Lowery 
was detailed as secretary. The 20th question wae, takeu up ancl J, E • 
i, 
i '7 
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Lemuel Arthur. Burrill James. 
Wm. W. Adamson. Wm. R. Jervey. 
V. H. Bulkley. Sanders D. King. 
John Borroughs. Irving E. Lowery. 
James W. Brown. F. C. James. 
E~ C.' Browii. Wm. H~ Lawrence. 
.T, H. Bro~vn. Abraham Middleton. 
N. T; Brown. James B. Middleton. 
F. L. Baxter. Jeremiah McLeod. 
Henry Cardoza. F. E. McDonald. 
L. F. Fredrick. Aaron McLees. 
E. J. Fredrick. Evander McDonald. 
G. W. Beckhour. L. W. A. Oglesby. 
Henry Baker. E. M. Pinckney. 
Absalom Cooper. James'.R. Rosemond. 
R. A. Cottingham. Benjamin Robertson. 
Nelson C. -Davies. Joseph A. Sasportas. 
Scipio Green. F. W. Sasportas. 
York Goodletb. W. H. Scott. 
Martin V. George. Frances D. Smith. 
Chas. T. Hopkins. Moms Stewart. 
Abraham D. Harris. Edward J. Snetter. 
J. R. Townsend. 
Shadrack Thom3E&-. 
Alonzo Webster_-
Joshua E. Wilson. 
J. \Vo1ford White. 
1
B. F. Witherspoon. 
Clayton R. Brown. 
J. C. Pendergass. -
C. C. Jacobs. 
H. C. Dennis. 
I. B. Jones. 
R. A. Thomas. 
B. F. Millen. 
I. L. Chestnut. 
Stewart Simmons. 
Alfred Lewis. · 
Shadrack Thomas. 
Richard Sumter. 
S. S. Lawton. 
H. Hi Monzon. 
J. B. Middleton was elected Secretary; W. I?. Jervey, Statistical 
Secretary; .r. Wofford White, H. Cordoza, anu J. R. Townsend, were 
nominated by the Secretary as assistants and confirmed by the Oon-
f'erence. The hour for beginning the daily sessions was fixed at 9 a. 
m., the first halt hour to be devoted to religious exercises, and to ad-
journ at 1½ p. m. 'l'he bar of the Conference was fixed at the third 
window from the cba-nc~l. The Presidiug Eiders were appointed. a 
co~mittee to nominate the Special Committees. E. 0. Brown wa~ ap-
pointed to collect the accounts of the Eastern and \Vestern Book Con-
cerns. 
A draft on the chartered fund for $30 was authorized by the Bishop 
and ordered by the Conference. ' 
A communication from the Freedman's Aid Society was read and 
referred to the Committee on Freedman's Aid. 
A communication from the Book Concerns, authorizing a draft on its 
dividend for $136 was read. The draft vvas ordered. 
A circular referring to the Episcopal fund was read aod referred to 
the Presiding Elders for distribution in the districts. ' 
A circular from the Freedman's Aid Society was referred to the 
Presiding Elders for distribution. 
.L\ c·ommunication from the American Bible Society was referred to 
tbe .. Ootnmittee on Bihl~ Ca.use. 
.. A .letter from Dr. J. !d. Freeman was read. 
A commu_oication from the Board of ~~ducation was referred to the 
Committee on Education. 
The Revs. J. W. Wolling, of the M. E. Church, South, and H. E. 
Lewis, of the A. M. E. Oburch, and L. S. Smith, of the Baptist Oburcb, 
f I 
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were introduced. 
The exhibits of the Book Concerns were read, and referred to the 
Committee o, Books and Periodicals. 
T~e Rev. A. H. Gilbert, D. D., Sunday School agent of tlle Sooth, 
was introduced and addressed the Conference on the work of the Snn-
day School deprtment of the cb11rcb. Tbe Rev. Elijah Wliite, of the 
C. M. E. Oburch, was introduced. The following Special Committees 
were nominated b,v the Presidint{ Elders and confirmed, (see list). W. 
H. Lawrence was appointed reporter for the News and Courier. 
The Statistical Secretary nominated the following assistants: B~ F. 
Witherspoon, E. J. Frederick, C. C. Jacobs. 1'hey were confirmed. 
H. Cardozo was appointed Treasurer, with an assistant from each dis-
trict. S. S. Butler was appointed Assistaut Secretary in his stead. 
N. T. Bowen, D. M. Minus, and N. 0. Davis, were appointed to assist 
the Treasurer. A resolution passed, adopting the Taneybill's Hystem 
of annual Conference collection envelopes and Treasurer'~ book. (8ee 
resolution.) The 18th question ,va.s called, and E. Cook was trans 
ferred to the New England Conference. A. O. Dntton, P. \Vither-
spoon, Thomas Wright, C. S. Hopkins, and L. W. A. Oglesby, were 
continued in the supernumerary relation. 1'be 19th question was 
called, a.nd Stephen Jett was continued in the snperanuuated relation. 
Notices of the committees were announced. A Committee on Parson• 
ages was appointed. A session of tile Conference at 3 o'clock p. n1, 
was ordered. The · ong 1netre do·Y.ology was sung, and the benediction 
pronounced uy J. A. Sas-por-tas. 
FIRST DAY-2D · SESSION. 
The Confert:tnc ~ met pursuant to adjournment, .8.ev. V. H. lln1k~ey 
· in tho Cbafr. Devotional exercises couductecJ by the Ohair. The sta-
tistics and benevolent collection were collected. The session ad-
journed wit.h the benediction. · 
SECOND DAY-ls-T SESSION. 
Tue session opened with de,·otional exercises conducted by A. Mid-
dleton. the Re,T. Bishop E. G. Andrews presiding. The calling of 
the roll was dispensed with. The minutes of the preceeding session 
were read, corrected and approved. The Statistical Secretar.v called 
the Circuit and Stations unreported. A letter from E. Cook, D. D., 
was read to the Conference. The 14th question was called. J. E. "\i\' ... iJ. 
son, P. E. of the Florence District, reported that A. Quick hAd been 
sus· ,ended on a charge of immorality. It was ordered that he be tried 
by a select committee. 1.'he following were appointed by the Uisbop 
to try the case. Uommittee: L. M. Duntan, J. R. Rose
0
mond, E. J • 
Suetter~ D. l\I. Minus, F. D. Smith C. 'f. Hopkins, L. Arthur, G. W. 
Beck~am, G. F. Frederick, A. Middleton, J. L. Chesnut;· F. L. Baxter, 
Presi'.lent, and J. Wofford White, council on the part of the cborcb; 
J.B. Middleton and A.G. Townsend, council for accused; J. lt Lowery 
was detailed as secretary. The 20th question was taken tip anfl J, E, 
8 
Wilson of the :Florence District was culled, nassed in · character·and 
reported the District as follows: (See report): On behalf of the citi-
zen~ of Florence, J. W. White presented a swinging silver pitcher; F. D. 
S~1th presented a gold-beaded walking cane from the Kingstree Cir-
cuit, and E. M. ~cDaniel a gold fonntain pen from the St Mary's Cir-
cuit, to J. E. Wilson, who responded in a neat spe\~ch. Rev. F . . l>,,._. 
Morris of the Baptist Church, ,v. P. Tbirkield, of Grammar School 
of Theology, Atlanta, Ga., were introduced. Tbe 20th question was 
resumed and R. A. Oottingha1n was referred to the Oommittee on Jn-
quiry. 
FOR MISSIONS. 
Benjamin Brown .............................. $ 43 00 
W. W. Adamson .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 00 
W. H. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 00 
H. Oardoza .............................. _, ... . 
E. C. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114: 4:5 . 
I. E. Lowery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 28 
John Bourrougbs ............................. . 
B11rrell . James ............................... . 
F. I-". Baxter .................................. . 
F. D. Smith ........ · ... -...................... . 
J. A. Brown · · A. Middleto~ ................................ . 
Henry ·Baker: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : 
J. McLeod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Z. L. Du11can ................................ . 
12 00 
17 00 
25 00 
87 00 
4:8 00 
76 00 
10 00 
26 00 
B. G upple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
_M. y. Gray was referred to t~e Committee on Inquiry. The Greenville 
D1str1ct was called. E. M. Pinckney, the Presiding Eld~r, passed in 
cb~racter, and r~ported tl~e Di8trict. (See report No. 2). Tll6 R,w. Dr. 
~l'1erso11, of the Presbyterian Obnrch, and the Hon. H. G. Scnddy, were 
introduced. 
The following effective elders passed in character. 
FOli MISSIONS. 
J. B. Middleton .............................. . 
A. D. s·arris ................. ,. I ••••••••••••••• 
B. F. Witherspoon ............................. . 
Alexander Adams ............................ . 
York Goodlett ............................... . 
B. Robertson ................................ . 
S. A. Ki11g .................................. . 
A. B. Fra.i1 klin ................................ . 
H.F. Mc El wee~ .............................. . 
J. :R. Rosemond . ······························· 
7 00 
25 00 
116 00 
3 00 
15 00 
10 00 
2 00. 
, 4 00 
2 10 
5 00 
26 00 N. T .. Bowen ... , ... , ... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· 11 00 
19 50 
8 00. 
G.W. Beckham .................... ,· ......... . 
S •. Green ............................ ~ .•....... 
A. McLees ....... , . , ! • ! , ••••• , , , i ••• , , ••••. , •.• 
J 
I 
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· The Orangeburg District was called, and A. Web~trr, thr. Presiding 
Elder, passed in character and reported bis work ns .follows: (See re-
port No. 3). D.:M. Mnrns, on behalf of the preachers of the Di~trict, 
presented to A. Webster a sih·er water pitcher. He responded in 
feeling terms. The followiug effective elders passed in cbanu~tcr: 
FOR MlSSIONS. 
V. II. Bulkley ................................ $ 37 00 
W. G. Deas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 n 00 
M. Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
F. E. r.,1 c I) on a 1 <l . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 00 
W·. S. Bailey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 55 
E. H. Coit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 00 
R. F. Blakeney ............................... . 
D. M. MitlUS .•...• ., •.•.......•..••...•...•.... 
W. 1\'I c \Vi 11 i e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
W'. H. Scott .. , .............................. . 
J. A. SaS}lOrtas .............................. . 
J. l{ .. Tow_nsend .............................. . 
,,, . M cl 11 tosli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
J. W. ·Brown .......... · ...................... . 
50 00 
50 00 
8 35 
11 00 
30 00 
1 00 
10 50 
Joseph Jenkins withdrAw under chaqrrs. · 
L. M. Dunton ireported Claflin Uni,Tersity in a flourishing condition.· 
A. G-. TOVINSEND, 
The list of Committees wn~ callP<I, nn,1 notices ghyc•n. The long 
met.re lloxnlog~· w,1s snng, an<l th(, lwnNliction prono•rnc!'tl 1,y ~ishoP 
It G. Andrew:-1. 
'rHilil) 1)AY-1ST SESSIO~. 
The Conference met at the appointPtl tiaw, BiRhop Andrew~ in the 
chair. De•wtional exfrcisps con,lnctPll hy B. F Wither~poon. The 
minntl's oftbe procpetling- session wpre re111l, eorrr1•.te1l. and apprO\·ell. 
The 20th qneAt.ion was c~l1etl. ThP Port lto\nl Di:..;tdct was repre-
sentl'tl bv F. W. Sasport.as, he hadng passed in character. (See re-
port No.'4)-. S. S. BntlPr, in he!1alf of th,, r>istrict, 1ire~ente,l a sil\'er 
castor as a memento of their 11ppn•ciation of bi~ Rervices. He made I\ 
touching response The following effective PlMrs wue passed in 
character: FOR MISRIONR. 
. . 
M. F. Black ................................... $--
L. S. BlakenPY .. _, '-' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
B. J. Frederi~k .... ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 00 
.1:.\. {)001,er .......... ·~•.• ....................... . 
' \'"'· R. J erva)1 •••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••• • • 
W. Evans. ,' .... ·. ·. . . . . . . . ................... • 
E. J ~ ·snetter ................................. . 
G. F. Frederick . . . . . . . . . . . ............... -... . 
6 00 
6 30 
26 00 
8 10 
12 .oo 
( 
i 
j 
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L. Arthur was referred to the C , . . . 
w_as ~assed in ehara~t,•r. The , ? :1m.1'._tee ,01'. Inquiry. I. B. Smith 
C1rcu1ts and Station15 which had ~~i:1st1cal ~~cretar.r ~al~ed the Jist of 
to the Committee on Tem1ler·1,11ce ~retporRteo.. I. B ..... srn1tb was adt~ed 
t
he S· 1. -, , ( • le ev. 0 ro Fi 'her I) D f' 
· avannau Conference Profs F G · · :s ' • ., 
0 
Claflin Uuivt>rsity, were iutrod~~ed' t · t~o~e and E. R. Perkins, of 
a_ml A. Unoper were referred to h ~ e . ouferenc~. i\L F. Black 
t!ons. The_ 3tl question was take1// ~omrm_t_t.e_e on, Confer,·nce _Rela-
t11111e<I at l11,i own request S S L· I''. and Richard ~umter uas tlrscon-
excnsecl .from the studi~s.' . . ,twton was ,~ont1nneu on trial, and 
t 
FOR MISSIONS. 
S. S. La wtun H. H. Mouzo;
1
• • "· • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·: • • • • • • • • • • • • ,$ 10 00 
H 
... , ..... · · - 10 ' 
..4.ewttsconti-vie'l t · 1 ·····~············ •••• 25 year: I. N. c;~r~l~z ~1\:t do::o_t hanng p~ssed the Ht~die11 of the first 
studies of the first uear 1- B tJ111ned ~n tru~I, _not .h~v111g passe,I the 
· " · · • 011es 1or m1~s1ous •·~ oo h 
tinned on trial an,l ad \·aiiced t t'' ' .. , ,wu. , e was con-. ,· · o ue St1P,Otiil year B F M= · . 
m1ssiou8, t~l6.00, he WHS co11ti11ued on tr1·· l ; a· . 1· . . ◄• tilen, for 
vear R ·\ Th • . . ,t an :u vanc,•d to the , • d 
... · · ·· .... , omas tor mission~ ~-~7 ~,) .. secon second ,·ear o o 'R t.;· .. ,.~~. ·'·, continne<l_autl advanced to 
•' • · • 0 1118011 tnl•"SI )I , ~6 7() · vanced to St'contl ,·e·ir J I 'ci :) a~,. '11'_ • , continued and ado:_ 
t 
· 
1 
•' ' • • j, ie~nut m1ss1011s $'"' .. ,, t· 
r1a ' uot ha\'ing passed the stt1 11· l' ti' . '-" i.:' Lt.>\' c,l11 ,In ued o11 
t 
,. · " t es or . 1e first year Tl I:" i • 
was a~en up and tue followin w. i •. J'u . ·. . ie Jtt1 question 
dressed by the Bishop: g ere c,i l.,tl before the chancel aud ad-
11 
'. firsL ~·ear .................................. . 
D. G. ,Johnson was continued a deacon of the tirst 
clasR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 00 
Paul D. hards wais pus~ed to a deacon of the 
second cla~s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 50 
Thomas Sims, passed to second class. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 18 
S. S. tlntler, passed to second class.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 00 
W. S. Harris, continued as a deacon of tl:~J first clas~. The 14th 
question was called. A. E. Quick was called. The select committee 
in this ca~e reported unanimously, not guilty. He was continued a 
deacon of the second class. 
FOU MISSIONS, 
S. Thomas was elected to elder's orders ......... $ 5 00 
N. C. Davis was eleetecl to e1rler\,; orders. . . . . . . . 15 00 
Patrick F ctir was continued as a deacon of the 
second )~ear ................................. ----
E. McDaniel, continued as a deacon of the second 
I ear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 00 
.. The 10th question was called and Moses Cherry, E. Chancier. Isaac 
Lowe and Thoma11 Morehead were dcclltd to d,•acon's orders. The 16th 
qllest1on was taken lip. Ans. None. The Rev. W. P. Thirkiehl ad· 
dressed the Conference in the interest of Gammon Theological School. 
Notices were given, tlte doxology was snug, and the benediction pro-
nounced by Bisllop Andrews. 
FOURTH DAY-SUNDAY SERVICES, 
The religious exercises of this day began with a love Jeast, conducted 
by Brothers ,T. A. Sa~portas aud Abraham .Middleton. 
The services at 11 o'clock commenced with singing the 183 and 521 
hymns and reading Ezekiel 36, 21, and St. J()hll 3, as Scripture lessons. 
:3ishop Andrews chose for his text, P-!!alm 51, 10. After the sermon, 
the following were ordained deacons: T. J. Clark, E. Kirby, C. C. 
Jacobs, U. R. Brown, J. C. Pendergrass, A. Lewis, M. Cherry, I. L. 
Lowe, Thomas Moorelteall. 
At 3.30 the Rev. W. ll. Lawre1we preached the missi<,nary sermon, 
after which the following were on\amed elders: S. 'rhomas, N. C. 
Davies. ...~ 
At 7.30 p. m. a missionary meeting was held, >tddresses were cV. ,,. 
ered by E. Wiuston 'raylor, A. G. 'rownsentl, D. M. Minus and J. ~-
Middleton. 
OTHER CHURCHES. 
A. M. E. Church, 11 a. m., E. J. Su~.tter. 3. p. m., W. G. Deas, S. S. 
Butlt1r, J. McLeod. 7 ½ p. m., J·. W. Brown. 
Baptist (Jl111rch, a. m., I. E. Lowery. P. m., V. H. Buckley. 
• M. E. Church, p. rn., W. H. Lawrence. A. 111., W. P. Tbirkield. 
( 
3rd year. John H. King admitted on his credentials as an Elder from 
the A. M. E. Zion Church. E.-winston Taylor admitted_on his cre-
dentials as Elder from the : A. M. E. Uhurch. The appeal of S. 
Moorer was not entertained for non compliance with the Church Law. 
The following were granted permission to attend school: E. H. 
Coit, I. B. Jones, L. S. Blakeney, Patrick Fair and B. Robinson. The 
0ommittees of Examination were appointed. The Trie~s of Appeals 
were nominated by-the Chair and confirmed by the Conference. 
_ ~esolutions of thanks to the citizens of Anderson, th~ R. R. Oorpor-
lltlons, and to Bishop E. G. Andrews, were adopted. 
'l'be elective course of studies was adopted c1s the ~tndies to be 
pursued by the under-graduates. ltesolutions relating to J. A. Sas-
portas were adopted. · 
A ·collection amounting to $6.16 was raised for the janitor. 
The Committee on Appropriation reported. 
l{esolutions of thanks to the Secretaries were adopted. The Min-
utes were read and approved. 
A motion to adjourn sine die after the reading of the appointments 
was adopted. 
The Bishop addressed the Conference, read the appointments. and 
the Confer~nce adjourned sine die, with the benediction· by Bish.op E. 
G. Andrews. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolved, That the t~anks of ~his _Co_nference be _and they are hereby 
tendered to the Recording and Stat1st1cal Secr,·tanes and their assist-
~nts, for tile efficient manner in which they have discharged their du-
ties. · 
N. T. BOWEN. 
The fiLding of the Court in the case of Bro. Quick not guilts, and 
recommend that llis character pa8s, so 8ay we all. ' 
F. L. BAXTER, Chairman, 
J.E. LOWREY, Secretary . 
. an nary 30th, 188fl. 
SundaJved by the S. ~- Confere~ce. That fift.v dollars ($50.00) be 
That owJ1y appropriated out of the funds of the Missionary Societ.v 
A fesol~tioa of publishing the names in the Minutes of the contrib-
the Committee omt of fifty cents and upw:u·ds. 
On motion voten, H. CARDOZO. 
o'clock p. m. , "• ,. " 
A silver tea set was presenh 
the ·Florenc.e District, as an ex{ requested to .publish 1n the Messen-
f 
I 
J 
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ger the rec1>i11ts of the collec'.ions taken in March, to liqnidate its 
debts; gi\'iug the cba.rgt•s credit for the samt~. J.E. LOWREY. 
l'tesoh·ed, That a Tre,1sarer and t,wo assi~tants be_ ~lect,:d annually, 
to serve at t\Je ensning session; tha• they shall prov1<le smtable envd-
ope.s and have them distributed to the pasto~s; that on th~ first da.~. of 
the Confereu'ce b,Y 9 A. M., they sh,1II recmve ~hese en\ elopPs "1th 
the mone)' for, the different Disciplinary collt'cl1011s, and, e~ter the _ 
amounts On the Treasun•r's book, and shall return to the Cha1rmea _of 
the several Cllmmittees a dnplicate sheet, together with a cheque tor 
the.cash receivetl (less the expense of printing, whiuh shall be ded:1ct• 
ed from the collection~ of the Co11fere11ce), or 011 the ortler of the 0':lll· 
ference the Trnasnrer 111ay tra11s111it to headquarters of the respective 
Societies a draft for c,,~h recei\·ed by the Conference as :,;howu by the 
Treasurer's accouat. H. CARDOZO. 
Whereas the lL \", A. Webster, D. D., will nex.t year complete bis 
tiftil1th vear in the ministry, . 
l'tesoiwtl, That, ti.tis Conference i:n·it~ 1nm to preach a ;;pmi cent.en• 
n1al sermon at our next Oonference sesmon. _ WM. H. LA WREN CE, 
J.B. ~1IDDLETON, 
J. WOFFORD WHITE. 
~ 
Whereas the Rev. J. A. S,1sportas, a ,·enerable _father i_u T,m,~1, ba_s 
labored from the organization of the S. O. C?n_lert>nce 111 186a_ until_ 
the present time, and whereas he now feels it_ rncu:nbent on h1mselt 
to retire from the ttcti ,·e ministry, therefore l>e 1t ,. . . 
l'tPsoh·ed, 'rhat we grt"atly regret the uece,sity or bis retlr~ment, 
au<l that onr smy1>at hies am\ best wishes slia-11 be extendt>d to l11m. 
Resolved furtlil'r, 'rh,lt \\"0 shall hold iu gratetul reuw,ul>erauce_ of the 
many fatherly counsels th,1t have been l>estowlld u ,011 us by hun for 
so n~any ,·ectrs. And he it further . 
Hesoive11 'fhat each mini~-ter of this Oouference JS h!'reby rl'CJUesteil 
to coutrihut;., 50 cents Uy May ii,t 1886, in order to p_ur~hase :1' µresent 
for him. as au expressiou of our high appreciation of his :-iel'\"ice~. 
· H,e~pectfully submittecl, J. A. BROWN, 
J.E. LOWERY, _ 
".,.M. R .. J.~1:tV A Y, 
Resoh·e1l, That we are glad to welcome again to our Coo ference s~ssiou 
Dean Tbirkield, of the Gammon School, of Theology, who, h)'. 1!1
8 
~•l· 
ilresrs has greatly al'OUSed oar inter11st Ill the canse of Mmist:er1al 
'f~at we appreciate ~h!l 11oble giftd of Qro, Qaupnou for ~hll ed11ca-E• I ucation. 
, . 
' . 
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tion of our Ministers, and we pledge our support to tlJe Gammon 
School of Theology. 
.That a Conference Uommittee be nppointed by the Bisbo1,s to attend 
tbe Annual Examinations and Commencement Exercises, next June; 
aud present a report to the ensuing Annual Conference. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, 
J. WOFFORD WHITE, 
W. J. SMITH, 
E. 0. BROWN, 
N. T. BOWEN, 
J. A. BROWN, 
F. L. BAXTER. 
Resolvt.id, That the thanks of this Conference be hereby extended 
to the good people of Ad<lerson for their kindness and hospitality dur-
ing this Conference St>ssion. 
W. H. LA. "\VRENCE, 
I. E. LO'WERY. 
Resolved, That this Conferenc~ herebs express its thanks to the 
,,arious Railroad Corporations for their courtesies extended us in re-
duced fares, etc. 
w. H. LA. "\VRENCE, 
_._t\. ~1IDDLETON. 
U..-soh'ed, That we ha,·e received with pleasure our helo,~ed Bishop, 
Jt G. A11drew8, as Presideut of this session of our A111111a1 Co11fereuce; 
tlu-tt wu ba,~e been greatly blessed by his ~ermous aud Chri~t.iau spirit; 
that Wt• thank him for bi" impartial rulings and careful attt.,ntion to 
our business, a nrl that we ~hall welcome l.J i ru with grPat heartine8s 
whpue,?er in the Providence of God he nH1Y come this w:.1v. 
~ . 
W. H. LAWRENCE, 
N. T. BOWEN, 
A. "\VEBSTER. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
··YQU_t_' Con,mittee brg leave to rep(>rt that they high1,r appreciate 
the Jlrarul work aJr(lady accomplisued by the Freedmen's Aid Soc•ety. 
The In~titutio11s established by the authority of that Society have 
doue much toward the Oliristian education and moral elevation · of our 
youth. We recognize and regret tllat tufa work has been doue very 
largely without our Hid. 
The Church should he congratulated on the efficiency of t.be Secre-
taries, tlJrough whose t neptet~~ ~pa µntiring labors so great good Las 
} 
'\ 
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been accompiisbed in the S~utb. f this Conference be requested to 
Resolved, Tbat the prea~ erst; importance of the collection for th_e 
urge upon the~r con~r:gat10J1urt~er request that they do all iu their 
Freedmen's Aid Soc1fe lyl' an unt apportioued to their charges. 
power to secure the u amo A. G. TOWNSEND, 
N. T. BOWEN, 
S. S. BUTLER. . 
Committee, 
This certifies that Ed ward Kirby, 
Timothy J. Clark, Clayton R. _Brown, 
Charles C. Jacobs, Alfrtcl Lewis, 
Julius C. Pendergrass, Isaac L. Lowe. 
Moses Cherry, M b d 
Thomas ore e3: ' 1 d th~t Shadrach D by the unders1gnet , an ~· h 
were duly ordain·ed eacon~ • e duly ordained Elders by t e "!•· 
Thomas and Nelson 0. Davi\ i~~ Done at Anderson, S. O., in 
dersigned, assisted by severa f;'s.1886 
the thirty fist day -of January, A. . . En,v. G-. ANDREWS. . 
· l · e1,ort· 
• (Y to snbmit the fol owing r .. 
The C mmittee on Parsonages ueo 11 trouble bas been and is 
l, • h lized how muc b t 
Your Committee ave rea . Districts and chargeR, for t ~ ~~an 
hein g felt every y~ar II j I. o;~: :~~om mud a to t,h ll p re,tc he. r nu d h ts f ~:~ 
f' suitable houses in w 11c . '. u on such poor houses, o ily and often from exposure rncll:eu;b p Your Uommittee would ea~u-
' . n1uch sufferiug and even ( ea . . to charges on which 
causing h eac her oil g01ng l t , 
estly recommend that e~c. llpr ake this his fin,t duty, to ~ce t ia ~ 
there are no parsoa~ge s ia n1 - Your Oommittee do ai:'30 rec~m 
comfortab1e house ~s. con~truc~e<l. the necessity of immediate action 
mend tbat the Pres1d1~g Elders urge 
on this important snbJect. Re~pectLllly, 
J. MuLEon, 
S. S,, BUTLER, 
V. IL BULKLEY. 
. . . Accounts hereby certify t·,bat they have 
The Committee on Aud1t1ugr "ding Blders, and find them to be 
. 1 the accounts of the Prest exam1net . . 
correct. · vVy H. LA WRENt~B, Chairman. 
L. ARTHUR, 
r, D, II.A.RRis, 
I 
( 
l i. 
I 
; ., 
\ 
I ; 
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
He that said feed my sheep also said feed my lanlbs, and it i~ the 
Church who best performs this duty that shall secu~-~ th~ pr~mise of 
Jesus-the gates of hell or death shall never prevail against it. yre 
can not give too much attention to our Sunday Sc~ools, but. we fear 
we have given too little, especially to the food we n1 many u1stances 
have given the1n. 
Resolved 1. That we use our own literature in our Sunday Schools. 
Resoved 2. That we aid and assist every worker sent a!llong us to 
,vork in the interest of Sunday Schools, i. e., such as Dr. Gillett. .. 
Resolved 3. That we take a collection in all our schools for the 
Sunday School Union and the Tra,ct Society. . 
Resolved 4. That we observe the second Sunday in Ju~e. as Chlld-
rens' Day an<l the third Sunday in October as _Good T1d1ng_s Day. 
' B. F. WITHERSPOON, for the Commit.tee. 
Your Committee on Coµference Relation beg leave to report that 
after ~areful examination with the cases presented to them, t~ey 
would recom1nend that Bro. A. Cooper be conUnu~d on the effective 
list, M. F. Black he placed on the ~uperannuated list, ~- A. Saspor-
. t.as su.pernumerary, J. S. Garrett supernumerary, Z. L .. Duncan super-
annuated. 
U,espectf ully yours, 
--·-
D. M. MINUS, 
F. L. BAXTER, 
L. S. BLAKENEY, 
CHURCH EXTE:i'1SlON. 
Your Con1mittee berr leave to repo1't that the work of Church Ex-
tension is one of marv!lous importance. After considerin~ the amount 
of work done through the agency of 1;lis <lepar~ment of _our ~hurch 
in helping to enlarge the borders of o~r 1\Iet~o~1sm, ~special~y 1n the 
South'and West, in erecting houses qf worship in which the !undame_n• 
tal principles of the Gospel of Obrist may be taught _and a high ~h~1s• 
tian standard attained and maiutai ed, we can but 1uvok.e the D1v1ne 
ble~lilliS uvon i4e ht•~i~qtjo~, 8-)½4 Wis4 4~r ei+lar~etlleflt ~ t4Q1.1Satlll 
foJq, , 
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Resolved 1. That we eo-operate heartily with the Oh urch Exten. 
sion Board in establishing its methods of business in the minds of our 
people. 
~esolved 2. That we manifest our confiJlence in its management 
by increased contributions to the funds with which it is entrusted. 
Resolved 3. That collections be taken for Church Extension on 
each charge in co,npliance with the provisions of' the Discipline. 
RespectfuHy sub1nitted, 
N. c. DA vis, 
S. THOMAS, 
THOS. SIMS. 
Your Comtnittee on Bible Cause beg leave to n1ake the following 
report: 
The Bible is God's unf~,iling barn of' sustaining grain; his peren• 
nial sp1ing of living waters, from which millions in every period of 
time have been preserved from the polution of' sin and its awful death, 
and that high plain of morality, religious knowledge aud Christian 
purity which we are laboring to lift our people, can never be done as 
long as we neglect a full and free circulation of tbe Bible a:rnong them, 
and indulge their indisposition to utilize its contents; 1nany homes are 
without this the greatest of all books. Every home should have it. 
What is home without it f No book can take its place. The Am.er1can 
Bible Society is well adapted to the circulation of the Bible. and we 
know no better way to supply our homes thau th!'c!!gh. its agency. 
This grand distributer of' eternal truth has a history of 69 years, and 
since its organization has distributed 45,440,260 volumes of the Holy 
Scriptures. In 1856 and 1857 5005000 destitute families were supplied 
with the Bible. The Methodist Episcopal Church has co-operated 
with the .A.merican Bible Society for more than forty years. 
Resolved therefore, That we do all we can to help this Society in its 
efforts to place the Bible into every home in this broad land. 
Resolved, That every minister of this Conference do bring the 
American Bible cause befqre his people, and ask them to contiibute 
liberally to its aid. \ 
R~pectfully submitted, 
F. E. McDONALD. 
I 
A. MIDDLETON, 
S. GREEN. 
I 
BOOKS ANd\PERIODICALS. 
I 
\ 
\ 
Your Committee beg leave to rejort t,he following pream_bles aBd 
resolutions .: 
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Whereas your books are a fountain of kn~wledtge to the thirsty ~oul, 
and liO'ht ancl inspiration to the beclouded intellect and the wayward 
feet • ~nd whereas only a reading people can possibl.Y be prosperous 
and happy; and whereas our .Book Concern has ~on~ and is d~ing. 
much to benefit the millions of readers by the pubhcation.annuallJ of 
many thousands of volumes of wholesome literature, which are as 
bread cast upon the waters, 
Theref ,re I~esolved 1. That the increased prosperity of the Book 
Concern is of profound interest to us, and it shall have our individual 
support in the future as in the past. . . . 
I~esolved 2. That its increased sales of books and periodicals 1s a 
subject that coinn1ands our sincere gratitude to its wise and efficient 
managers. . 
Resolved 3. That as far aR possible we use our own Church hter-
ature in our Church and Sunday School services, and that we use 
every legitilnate rneans at comrnand for the circulation of our peri-
odicals among our people. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. MCLEES, 
E. J. FREDERICK, 
W. G. DEAS. 
ED1JCATION.AL SOCIETY. 
Beino• convinced of the iucreasino- impor:taince of the work of the b o . , . . 
Board of Education in assisti't!g' young 1nei and women of promise 1n 
acquiring· an education, we most :1eart-ily and c?rdially endors~ the 
work of the Society, and recomu1b1.1d that cpllect1ons be taken 111 all 
of our Churches and Sunday Schools, on Children's l)ay, for the Board 
of Education. 
Respectfully sub1nitte<l, 
L. ~I. DUNTON. 
:Feb. 7th, 188H. 
The Con1mittee on the Conference Paper beg leave to submit the 
following report : . . 
For two years the Methodist Mer·senger has been pubhshed 1n 
Charleston, S. C., by au Association composed principally_ of the. mem-
bers of the l\L B. Church in this State. A valuable medium of com-
munication, it har\ furnished much information with regard t~ our 
work. It has been treated with courtesy by the press, and rreely 
quoted by journals of national reputation. Our paper has abundantly 
vindicated its right to live. 
q 
'\ 
I . 
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Your Committee suggest that the debt of the Association be raised 
by a special co11ection in all our Churches, on the second Sabbath ·in 
March. w·,~ also suggest that a special effort be made to sustain the 
paper as a weekly journal. 
W:rr1. H. LAWRENCE, Chairma~, 
E. C. BROWN, 
L. M. DUNTON. 
The Committee to whom the Cause of Temperance was referre<l, beg 
leave to submit the following report: 
The Cause of Temperance is demanding national attention. Its 
opposers are bringing all of the powers of reasoning and statesman-
ship to impede its progress. All reforms have, of necessity, made 
progress slowly, but surely. Intemperance brings many evils, crimes 
and sorrows; however it is not the purpose of your Committee to spend 
valuable time in speaking on these well known facts, but after prayer-
ful consideration we feel that if the nation's conscience is to be aroused, 
we should do our part in the sacred cause of Temperance by urging 
those committed to our chr~rge to stand out boldly in the defence of 
the right. We therefore urge the passage of the following preamble 
ancl resolutions:• 
• Whereas, we gladly recognize a change, for better, in the public 
sentiment of our State in behalf of Prohibition, and we have noticed 
the efforts of those thns engaged in the last session of our State Leg• 
islature, and whereas we recognize fully the value of these efforts in be-
half of humanity and Christianity, 
Therefore be it Resolved, That we, as 1nen1bers of the South Caro-
lina Conference, do earnestly pledge ourselves to faithful and unceas- · 
ing work against Intemperance in every form. 
Resolved 2, That we recognize no middle ground in this cause, but 
that we will teach those committed to our care, both by example and · 
precept, that total abstinence, only, is the true principle laiu. down in 
our discipline and the Holy Scripture, for the guidance of the Church. 
Resolved 3, That we believe local prohihitory laws to be practicable 
and wise, and that we pledge onrE-\elves to assist in enforcing such laws. 
· Resolved 4, That we rejoice at the recent Prohibition victory at At-
lanta, Ga., and that we further rejoice at the part taken by our breth~ 
ren in that struggle. 
Resolved 5, That we shall preach, teach and labor in favor of total 
abstinence, and in every contest take an uncompromising stand in 
favor of Prohibition. 
I. B. Sl\'IITH, 
I. E. LOWERY, 
H. H. MOUZON, 
S. SIMMONS, 
WM. STEWART, 
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The Scriptures affirm that Jehovah rule th the nation. When a na-
tion throws off this allegiance it is preparing to die. The Church is also 
God"s kingdom. The connection wl~ch exists between Church and 
State is apparent fro1n the relations which they sustain to God. But 
once in the history of the world did the Church safely assume the pre-
rogatives of ~ivil and political government. Exper~ence ~hows that a 
nation can not take from the (Jburch her God-given I'Ights. They 
must exist independently, but the influence of the one will ever be 
great upon the other. It is therefore emit1ently proper that the 
Church should be farniliar with the State or go,~ernment in which she 
exists, and be ready to ad vise the 1nem bers how to become good citi-
zens and protect their rights. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South of the Poto1nac, ;;ustains re, .. 
lations to these commonwealths which are important, and her duties 
are imperati-v-e, though delicate. To refuse to consider the material in-
terest of her members would be an act of unfaithfulness to those who 
confide so implicitly in her. She can not suffer her me1nbers to be 
wronged without rebuke. She must protect and advise when the oc-
casion demands. · 
It is with sadness that we recog·nize a condition of violence and law-
lessness in South Carolina with which the State see1ns unable to cope. 
Ou1 courts of justice are prostituted to unworthy ends. Weakness is 
unprotected, innocence too often suffers, and the guilty go unpunished. 
It can not be denied but that race and class prejudice interferes with 
the proper administration of the law. The poor, and those discrimi-
natecl against, can protect themselves by a judicious combination of 
power. We feel that the preachers should advise and encourage mu-
tual protective brotherhoods throughout the State to protect the inno-
'cent and to secure the punishment of the guilty. 
Secondly, A great evil befell the Freedn1en of the South when the 
Freedmen~s bank failed; not only were the hard earnings of hundreds 
of thousands swept away, but confidence in saving's institutions was 
also lost. No people can be great without economy; fortunes are the 
slow accumulations,of years of labor. The savings banks of the South 
do not receive deposits small enough to acco1nmodate many of our 
people. We believe that Congress should establish postal savings 
banks, such as exist a1nong some nations on the continent of Europe. 
Thirdly, We are greatly injured as a Church by the emigrat,ion of 
our members from the State. There is a condition of unrest and dis-
satisfaction which is sad to contemplate. While we cheerfully recog-
nize the right of every free man to remove to whatever country or 
clime which offers him the best advantaiges, yet emigration is a seri-
ous step. It not only interrupts long continued relations on which so 
much of life's happiness depends, but it is attended with dangers, even 
under the best circumstances. We feel that South Carolina offers in 
climate, soil, etc., as good advantages as can be found in those States 
to which so many of our people are emigrating. There must be a cause 
therefore for this_ emigration, which does not appear on the surface. If 
( .. 
t l ', 
L 
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~h~s cause or these causes are productive of unhappiness and misery, 
1t 1s our duty to search them out and seek for a remedy. 
The dissatisfaction with regard to the administration of law has 
been already referred to. Besides, the poor man feels that it is almosf , 
impossible to make an honest living in sorne parts of South Carolina 
for the following reasons : ' 
1_. There _is an inadequate compensation for labor. The best wages, 
be~1<le8 rations commonly received by able-bodied men, ranges from 
five to ei~ht dollars per n1onth, or from twenty-five to fifty cents per 
day. Tlus pitiful sum in some countries is paid in checks, which are 
~ot· a legal tender, but are only received by the employer, in exchange 
for supplies. \Vhen cashed elsewhere, it is at a ruinous discount. 
2._ Land rents are exorbitantly high, fair cotton land; valued at five 
?r six dollars per acre, rents for two or three dollars per acre, in many 
instances for more. In the best of tilnes these ter1ns are suffic.iently 
. burdensome to help 1nany laborers attached to the soil by the accu-
n1ulation of debts, but when crops are short and the prices iow the suf: 
fering beco1nes extren1e. Landlords and capitalists must be interested 
. in this question of e1nigration, and must know that it can not be met 
,vithout ceasing to oppress the hirelings in his wages, and without ob-
serving the golden rule towards those. who rent their lands. _.._.\ppeal 
to public conscience and a constant agitation of the public mind upon 
these subjects are the Iigitiinate remedies provided in a free country. 
l{esolved, That we, the 1nembers of the South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, adYise our people not to emigrate .... 
bastily, but to ex1lect better things here. . , 
And Resolved, That we use our influenee with landlords and capi-
talists in ever,y possible way to grant better terms in wages and in 
land rents to our people. 
,vnf. EC LA ,VRENCE, Chairman, 
L. ARTHUR, 
YORK GOODLETT, 
]). M. }alNUS. 
EDUCATI()N. 
The cause of Education should have the unqualified support of thf} 
ministers and members of the Church. / . 
No great progress can be m:1de by any people wit~~ . Etlucat1oqal 
advantag·es. The sooner our people are led to see that ignorance is. 
weakness and knowledge is Jlower, the earlier will the people be fr~~d 
from the dominatioG of slavery, superstition, poverty aud sin. 
We recommend that all ministers aive special attention to thti edu-
p~tf PR qf t~fl 1'n.Jtb !~thj~ th~ bPH~q§ gf ~~~ir fOf~! !f nu~ ff~r ~eJJm 
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does not meet the demands of the·,times, we sugge:st that private or 
parochial schools be organized and sustained l1y the various circuits 
and stations. We most heartily commend the special efforts put forth at Green ville, 
Orangeburg, Florence aml Lydia, circuits for the education of the 
We commencl the Gammon School of Theology to young men pre• youth. 
paring for the work of the n1inistry. 
For higher education of our youth, we most heartily recommend the 
Claflin University, locatecl at Orangeburg. Under its present admin-
istration we doubt if any other school in the f\outh offers greater in 
ducements to any <lesiring an education. 
In view of the crowded condition of the school aurl the imperative 
demand for a<lditional accommoclations, we submit the following reso-
lutions: Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference request the F. A. 
Society to proceed at once in the erection of a building, to be known as 
the South Carolina Uonference Centennial Building. 
Resolved, That we will ,iontinne special collections for the same, 
until the building is con1pleted, and the debt is paid. 
l{,espectfnlly submitted, L. M. DUNTON, 
J. ,..i\.. BROWN. 
MEMOIRS. 
It was said of Sir Moses Montefoire, the celebratecl Jewish philttn-
thropist, that on every Saturday afternoon, the ,Hebrew Sabbttth, he 
would kneel before his wife and repeat the following beautiful words 
from tlrn Book of Proverbs: "llfany daughters have done virtuously, 
but thouexcellest them all." It may be that the time l1onored "proverb," 
"that there is but one good v;ife in the worhl, and every man thinks 
he has her," has been deducecl from tl1e above passage. At any rate, 
without the least clisparagement of the hundrecls of noble women who 
have macle the sacrifice to come clown from the North to labor for the 
uphuilding of the colored people, in many respects, ancl in many thing?, 
the late Mrs. L. A, Webster r~xcelled them all. We clo not say this 
as expressive,o.f her relation as a wife, but as a work;;r in the uplifting 
of the down-t&dden, the ec'mcation of the ignorant, and the salvation 
In some respects sl1e was the mother of the memorable Baker In· of the lost. 
sUtute. During the period that the Institute remained in Charleston, 
it was, indeed, a school in her house. Here she showed a mother's 
love, and a mother's fQSterin~ care f()J' that ancient school of the proph· 
\ 
) 
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ets. All of the young ministers were recipients of the bounties of her 
table, and, not satisfied at having done this, she took some of them aside, 
"and expounded unto them the way of God more perfectly." 
When the school was removed to Orangeburg in connection with 
the Claflin University, her sphere of usefulness was enlarged. Here 
hundrldS of young men and young women were under her care and 
training. And they all found in her the tendernes>i of a mother, aud 
the kindness of a friend. Aud when her relations with the University 
were severed, and she came to dwell in her own home, there was always 
an open door and a hearty welcome for the brethren of the Confer-
ence. It seems that she took a great delight in entertaining the hum-
ble servants of Gorl, and especially those of the colored race. Her 
many attentions and pleasant greetings will not soon be forgotten by 
those whose privilege it was to receive them. Yes, they will live in 
our hearts and minds as long as neart and mind endure. "The right-
eous shall be in everlasting rememberance." 
Mrs. Webster was an exemplary Christian lady. Her memory is 
like precious ointment poured forth. She has fallen, ancl has gone 
from labor to rewrn:d; and when, in eternity's mom, the dead shall 
live again, many of us shall rise up witl- cl1ilrlren and call her blessed. 
·we submit the following resolution$: 
Resolved 1, That in the death of Mrs. Webster the work of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, in South Carolina, has lost a most earnest and 
faithful worker. Resolved 2, That the sympathy and prayers of this Conference are 
extendecl to our dear olrl father in Israel, Dr. Webster, in this his sore 
bereavement. Anrl that, in his cleclining years, he may realize that 
God's grace sustains, ancl that His spirit comforts bim. 
Signed, 
I.E. Lo,vERY, 
J.E. WILSON, 
W. H. LAWRENCE, Chairman. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE 
STEWARDS. 
The Conference Stewards beg leave to report that they have received 
as follow8: 
Dividend from the Book Concern ........................ $125 00 
Draft frorn t.he Chartered Fund.................. .. .. .. . . . . 3-0 00 
Collection for Conference Claimants......... . .. .. .. . .. .. 86 70 
Total ................................................... $24:2 70 
By whom received. Disbur,~ements Paid. 
Alexander Adams ................. $ 9 00. 
O. L. }Jopkins. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25 00. 
P. V{itherspoon ..................... 10 00. 
Widow Lucas' Children ......... 14: 70. 
M. F. Black ........................... 10 00. 
W.W. Adams........................ 8 00. 
Widow Rivers......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00. 
Widow 8;:nith......... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 12 00. 
Widow Hamilton ................... 15 00. 
Thomas Wright ..................... 15 00. 
John Burroughi-, ..... ~ ............... 10 00. 
Widow Darrington .................. 27 00. 
J. R. Rosc1n0ncl ..................... 25 00. 
L. W. A. Oglf.sby.................. 10 00. 
z. L. Duncan........................ 10 00. 
M. Stewart........................... 8 00. 
J?. E. McDonald......... .. .. .. .. .. .. 'l 00. 
E. McDaniel........................ . 7 00. 
Paid to himself. 
Paicl to himself. 
Paid to S. Green. 
Paid to J. E. Frederick. 
Paid to E. C. Browu. 
Paid to hhnself. 
Paid to W. R. J ervav. .., 
Pahl to W .II. Lawrence. 
Paid. to W. H. Lawrence 
Paid t.o D. }I. Minus. 
Paid to himself., 
Paid to F. D. Smith. 
Paid to hi1nseif. 
Paid to himself. 
Pa.id to L. S. Blakene~r. 
Paid to himself. 
Paid to himsel r. 
Paid to himself. 
Total disbursement ......... $242 70. 
Respectfully submitted, 
\ 
\ 
V, H. BULKLEY, 
J. R. ROSEMOND, 
G, F. FREDEll,ICK, 
J, A, BBOWN, 
j 
\ 
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MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS. 
---
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
Charleston District ............. $500 
Cedar Cwan1 p......... . .. .. . .. .. . 20 
Charleston, Old Bethel. ...... 140 
North and South Santee....... 20 
St. Mary's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Foreston.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:0 
St. John's. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 28 
St. Stephens. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 28 
GP-orgetown......... .. .. . . .. . . .. . 100 
John's Island ................. ,.... 40 $996 
Kings tree .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 
---
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
s 
'Florence District ................ $500 Marion............................... 60 ( 
Cheraw ............. J •••••••••••••• 20 Mayesville............ . ........... , 20 
40 Ne-w Hope........................ 40 ChPsterfield ..................... . 
Darlington...... . .. .. . .. ......... . 
Florence.................. . ....... . 
Horry .............................. . 
Lynches River .................. . 
40 Pee. Dee...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
40 Shiloh .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 20 
60 
40 
---
$910 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
GrB~nville District ............. $500 Piedmont............. .. . .. . .. .. . . 32 
Antierson ......... ......... .. .... . 40 Rock Hill......................... 40 
Anderson Ct...................... :30 St. Marks ........ ,. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 32 
Bel ton.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 32 Seneca. . .. . . . . . . , ........... , . . . . . . 35 
Clover ....................... .,.. ... 30 Spartanburg Ct.................. 32 
35 Walhalla......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
35 Welford ...... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Gaffney ........................... . 
Green ville Ct ................... . 
40 Williamston...... .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 40 
Greers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 Yorkville.... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
40 Yorkville Ct...................... 30 
G1"een wood.. . . . . : ... , ............ . 
·Liberty.......... . ................. . 
Mulberry ........................... . 
Newberry...... . .................. . 
Pendleton ............ -............ . 
30 
40 
30 
$1,250 
4 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, 
C
Or
1
angeb_ urg District ....... .' .... ~hoo o b 'll'u Smithville ...... um Ia ........... , . . . . . . 150 S . . . . . . . . . . ....... . L · t ...... ... t umter ex1ng on......... . · 39 W d •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
L · · · · · · · · · · · · .-. e · efi Id · · · · · · ongtown 3
.:,; _g e • • • • ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 z· . . . . . . . . . . . 
Pinev1·11e · · · · · · · · · · ion...... · · . 60 ............. · · 
40 
32 
16 
24 
Rock S ri•' · · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · 
P ng ...... ·· ·· ·· ··· 32 --....... 
$919 
--
PORT ROYAL DISTRICT. 
!?~t Royal District ............ , 500 
1 en...... . . . .190 
Mid way...... . ....... . 
Allendale · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Reevesville · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 15 R ....... · ·· · · 
Appleton .... :·.:·::· .................. 15 R?dss ..................... :····· ... . 
B b · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 ge, ... ille.. . . · · · · · · · · · B:: vT~~-....... · .. '" .... · · · .... · · · · .30 Summerville.'.'.:.'.'.'.'."" ·" .. · · · · 
Beauf· ·ort · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 Toogood · · · · · · · · · · · . 100 o ........... · 
Cattle Cr~~k .. · .. · ........ · .. · .... · Yarnsville...... · · .. · · · ...... 
C ........ · · · · · · · 39 Walterb . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · 
olleton............. · ... · .. · '.),~ W 
I 
oro ........... . 
Com bah .. · · .... · .. · .. · -u es ey Grove · · · · · .. · ee.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2g Ye1na "~ .................. . 
125 
60 
24 
2P 
I 
6~ 
24 
16 
20 
32 
36 l~f :Ory Hill... .... : ·. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 20 Se ee. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... ·. '. .... .. 
1 on Head...... .... .. .. ....... 28 __ 
Grand Total $1,425 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ · · · · · ., · · · · · · · · ~ ~oo 
. 
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APPOINTMENTS. 
THE NUMERALS RELATE TO THE NUMBER OF YEARS ON T·HE 
CHARGE. 
• 
NAME OF CHARGES. NAMES OF PASTORS. RANK. POST OF.fICE, 
Charleston District.., ............ Alonzo Webster, Presiding... Elder. Orangeburg 
Camp Ridge ........ ~ ........... Benjamin Brown.................. " Camp Ridge 
Cedar Swam\>···e. .... z:Y. •..•...... W.W. Adamson.................... •· Fowlers 
Cltarleston, Centena1·y ......... J. E. Wilson........................... " Charleston 
Cbu,rleston, Old Bethel .. ~~- J. A. Brown........................... ,.· Charleston 
_Charleston, Wesley ...... ~;.
1
F. W. Sasportas..................... " Charleston 
Cooper River ........................ '\Vm. Evans ........................... , " Monks Corner 
Eutawville ............................ G. F. Freeman ..................... ' On trial. I 
Foreston ....... ::--. ........... ~ ........ B. M. Pegues.......................... " Greel<."ysville 
Georgeto-,;rn ................. , ......... J. N. Carter........................... " Georgetown 
John's l8land .......... :::::-; ........ Abram Middleton................. Elder. ~rick House 
Kingstree ................................ F. D. Smith ........................... , " ingstree 
Mt. Pleasant .......................... To be supplied....................... - ► Charleston 
North and South Santee ...... To be supplied (C. W. Whee- Annodale 
ler)....................................... I 
St. Andrews ........................... To be supplied (A. H. Har-
rison) .................................. . 
St. Mary's .............................. Evander McDaniel................ Kingstree 
St. John's ................ ";:: ........... Stewart Simmons................. Strawberry 
SL. Stephen's, ........................ To be supplied........................ St. ·Stephen 
Turkey Ci-eek ....................... D. G. Johnson........................ lea.con, Camp Ridge 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Florence District ................... !F. L. Baxter, Pr(t8idtng........ Elder. 
Bennettsville ........................ R. A. Cottinghan1........... ...... '' 
Cheraw .......... : ......... :::~.: ...... E. W. Taylor ......................... . 
Chesterfield ........................... John Bu1Tows ....................... . 
" Darlington ..................... ········· F. E. McDonald ... , ................ . 
v Florence ................. , ................ J. W. White .......................... . 
Horry ..................................... To be supplied ( L. W. A. 
Ogles) .................................. . 
Little Rock ............................. M. V. G1-ay............................. '' 
Lydia .............. ~ .......... ,4 .......... Lemuel Arthur...................... " 
•✓ Lynchburg .... !":'~ .............. J. W. Brown .......................... l " 
Lynch's Rivei· ... ~ ....... ~ ........... Benjamin Gapple.................. " 
'\i Marlon ............. ~ ........ ::: ......... Bui·rell Jan1es....................... '' 
Marlboro ........ '.':'::: ..... ::-~ ........ W. G. White ......................... 1· On trial. 
Mars Blu~ ....... .-:~ ..... : ............ Jeremiah McLeod................. Elder. 
Mayesvi e ........ ......... W. S. B0,ily............................. " 
New H pe .............................. Erastus Dimery .................... Deacon. 
Nort.h . arlboro .. ::r»Hw .......... 
1 
To be supplt::d by L. G. Mc-
Donald ................................ . 
" 
" 
" 
" 
!Florence 
Bennetts ville 
Cheraw · 
Hornsboro 
Darlington 
Florence 
l\farlow 
L.ttle Rock 
DarlinJr':-"n 
lViag~olia 
Magnolia. 
Marion 
Bennettsville 
Mars Bluff 
Maysvme 
New Hope 
Bennett.s vme 
Gum Swamp 
' 
2 
1 
1 
1 
8 
1 
8 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 Pee~ .................................. Alexander Adan1s..... ...... ...... Elder. 
.•·- ~- .,~~~il ·····:1·1··· ................ -..: ...... IWc .RH.BScott .......................... I D ,, 
.sv:1 e ... .-t:= ......... r....... '. . rown................ .......... eacon, 
IShi!oh 8 
Timmonsville 1 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
. ville District ................ E. M. Pinckney....................... Elder. Greenville 
rson .......... _ ................ , ..... To be ,3upplled.................... ... Elder. IAnderson 
:irson Ct ............................ Sci po Green........................... '' Ande1-son 
n .................................... W. A. Clark........................... On trial. IAnden;on 
r ................................... Abram llarris... ... ... . ........ ...... Eh1er. CloV'er 
ens ................................. To be supplied (W. Little-
john) .................................... L. Preach. Spartanburg 
.Jreep ............................ To be supplied (M<>Hes 
Cherry) ............................... " 
.................................... To be supplied (U. T. H•P·· 
kins).................................... Elder. 
............. ~ .... :::~ ........... H. H. Mouzon ........................ On tr·ial. 
Ile .............................. B. F. Witherspoon................. Elder. 
lle Ct .......................... A. B Franklin....................... '' 
od ........ ~, .... ~'!! ....... York Goodlett....................... ., 
.................... uu,,1111':':i .. Alf1•edLewis ..... ...... ...... ......... Deacon. 
" Ande1·son 
Greenville 
Gatfney 
Greenville 
Jr!nville 
lr nwood i ck.o Springs 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
iJ, 
•,i, 
.t! 
. ~ 
\ 
' 
3() 
Liberty ................................... jS. A. King ....................... ; ...... 1 El~er. Newell 
Marietta ................................. To be supplled (Geo. Gray) ... L. Prnach. Marietta 
Mulberry ............................... •r. J. Clark ...... .' ....................... Deacon. Mulberry 
Newberry .... :-::! ........... "····· .. ·· B. F. Mlller............................. On trial. Newberry 
Pendleton .... ;';';"; ..... ;:-:-:, ............ Edwa1·d Kirby....................... Deacon. Pendleton 
Piedmont .............................. C. C. Scott.............................. On trial. G:reenvllle 
.J Rock mn ....... ":7': ....... :::i ........... J. R. Rosemond..................... Elder. Rock Hill 
St. Marks ................. .,.~ .......... 11. F. McElwee...................... ·· Chick s.)rings 
Seneca .................................... J. H. King.............................. '' Seneca 
,_, Spartanburg ........................... I. B. Sn1ith ............................. l '' 1Spartanbu.rg 
Spartanburg Ct ..................... Shadrach Thomas................. '' Spartanburg 
Walhalla ............................ G. W. Beckham..................... " Walhalla 
Welford ................................. R. D. Clinton.......................... On triul. Wellford 
Williamston ........................... 'l'o be supplied (Charles Richmond) ......................... L. Preach. Will lams ton 
" Yorkville ............................... H. C. Dennis.......................... Deacon. Yorkvllle 
Yorkville Ct ........................... ,Aaron McLees....................... Elder. YorkvUle 
Supernumerary ..................... P. Witherspoon..................... " Yorkv .. lle 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Orangeburg District .............. E. C. Brown, Presiding .. .;..... Elder. 1orangeburg 
Branchvllle ................ ,. ......... 8. S. Lawton.......................... " !Rowellsville 
C
. d --- V H ll lkl . " C d "'. am en............................... . . ..1.7U ey........................ am en 
amden Ct ........................... \\'alters McIntosh.::.............. " Camden 
/
.rcolumb\a ........ ~ ............ .J. B. Middleton: .. :: ... :............ " Columbia 
Edisto Forks .......................... Wm. McWlllle ........ t............. " Orangeburg 
Elizabeth .............................. W.cS.RM'l"h!'........................... Deacon. Orangeburg 
Lexington .............................. '~'"1-ppli.ed-(R. M:'Mingo) I • 
Longtown ......... .-. ... ::-.~~ ..... R. L. Hickson ........................ On trial. Longtown 
Meche.nicsviile ... ~.:':"'!":7:°'.' ...... IR. F. Blakeney ... ;................... Elder. Mechanicsville 
Orangeburg Ct ....................... !To be supplied ....................... 
1 
Orangeburg 
Orangebm-g ....... ~~······••j'I. N. Ca!'dozo ...... ~.;,................. On trial. Orangeburg 
Pinevme ......... . :.:-:;--:-::-~ ... ...... E. B. Burroughs ................... I Deacon. bral\geburg 
Rock Springs ..... ~ ............. 
1
A. G. Kennedy ..... 1•. ........ ...... On trial. Camd~n 
Sa,int Matthew ..................... C. C. Jacobs .... ,:::!...:··--............ Dehcon. Orangeburg 
Smltbvllle ............................ W.J. Smith .. :........................ Elc.ler. Smithville 
'-/ Sum~r ........................ ;;. ........ .J. R. Townsend .... :-.:.............. " Sumter 
Sumtf3r Ct .............................. Thomas Sims........................ Deacon. Sumter 
Wateree ................................. W. G. Deas ...... .-.... : ................. 
1 
Elder. Camden 
Wedgefleld ......... ~ .......... } ........ To be supplie'1_:.(J. Cunning-ham) ........... :.:.~................... Sumter 
Zon ....................................... N. 'l' Howen .... :.;·~...... ............. Elder. Statesburg 
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L. M. Dunton, President, A. G.1'ow'dsend and I. L. Lowe, Professors in Cla~in Univ
1
arsity, 
Members of 0rangebNrg Q,uarterly Conference. W. H. Lawrence transferred ~ince Confer-
ence. H. Cardozo and W. S. Harris died since Conference. · 
PORT ROY .AL DISTRICT. 
Port Royal District ............... D. M. Minus, A. B, Presiding : Elder. !Orangeburg 
t Aiken ..................................... I.E. Lowery ................ "........ " Aiken 
.A.llendale ................... ?'P ........... R. A. Thomas........................ Deacon. Allendale 
Ap1,1eton ........ ":":":':' .. ~.:-........... J. L. Chestnut....................... On trial. Appleton 
Bamberg ................. ,, ............. Henry Baker.......................... Elder. Bamberg 
, · Barnwell ................................ S. C. Davies........................... Deacon. Barnwell -1 · 
Beaufort ................................. A. E. Quick........................... Eltler. Beaufort , 1 
Cattle Creek ........................... Morris Stewart..................... " Reevesville : /i 2 
Colleton .......... ~.'ff! ................. E. J. Snetter........................... " Smokes X Roads \ 2 
Combahee ............................. C. C. Robertson...................... Deacon. Whitehall \ i 1 
H!ckory Hm .......................... S.S. Butler ............................. , Elder. Folks Store f 1 
H~lton Head .......................... To be supplied (ll. Gardner) L. Preach. Hilton. Head / 2 
,. ,. -" M1dwa~· ................................. W.R. Jervey.......................... Elder. Summerville 1 
f · Reevesville ............................. J.C. Pendergrass................... Deacon. Orangeburg 2 ~ .................. ~ .............. Absalom Cooper.................... Elder. \Ross 2 
R\dgeville ...... :~::-: ............ G. W. Gantt........... ............... On trial. Ridgeville 1 
V Summerville ......................... 'l'o be supplied........................ 1 
Toogoodoo .............................. To be supplied (J. S. Ganett) 1 Deacon. Rantowles 
Varnsvllle .............................. To be sqpplied {M. F. Black) Elder. Varnsvil1e 
Walterboro ...... :: ........ :::-: ....... P. D. H&rris........................... Deacon. Bells X Roads 1 
Wesley Grove ............. , .......... E. J. Fred~rick....................... Elder. Maple Cane ) 1 
Williamston ........... · ................ G. F. Frederick..................... " Grahams' 1 
Yema.ssee .............................. F. C. Jones............................. Deacon. Yemassee f 2 
E. H. Oait, I. B. ~ones, BenJamin Robinson, L. S. Blakeney and Patrick Fair left t 
• appointments that tlley may attend school. fltbout 
,~ 1x· . r•zt I _,,.,. _) J .c-.... '. '<': ' ' •.• ~ • . ;'" • , . 
1,._-.... - '"'( 1, ''.t ~' f-l ('' /4 1/' f ? - t ;·. fl,.· .-~•£_,4. '.l/-~ 
: ,,,- __ t /, : ·1~- ,;, ..,_ .. f ~ ,~• /. I • " 
---·--- ·--~::.:::·~:-:-::---· j .. ·····-·········-··-J\,<" __ :-· ~1_ 
, . 
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DELEGATES TO GENERAL CON-
FERENCE. 
1868-T. Willard Lewis, A. M. , f3 
1872-A. Webster, D. D., J. l). Middleton. 
Alternates-E. W. Jackson, Henry J. F_ox, D. D. 
1877-A- Webster, 1). D. 
Alternate,-B. M. Pinckney. 
1880-A. Webster, D. D., J. E. Wilson. 
Alternates-B, L. Roberts, A. M., Edward Cook,}). D, 
1884-J. E. Wilson, A. Webster, D. D. 
Alternates-L. M. Dunton, J. B. l\fiddleton. 
LAY DELEGATES. 
18'72-0, H. Holloway, Henry Cardozo. 
. 18·76-W. R. J ervay. 
1880-M. R. Holloway, Wilson Cook. 
1884-C. C. Bomar, J. C. Allman. 
REPRBSENTATIVES TO ECUMENICAL COUNCIL, 
Ministerial-V. H. Bulkley. 
Lay-Wilson Cook. 
--
.I 
REPRESBNTATIVES TO CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE, 
J, B. Middleton, J, E. Wilson, 
; 
I 
/ 
I •-
_,// 
.. ! .. ~- ~L ·-•~.'·C • .--• •r'"' .-,cc.::----· .. ·'··"' __ ',cc. "' , .. 
I 
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____ ... ________ _ 
ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD OF THE S.C. CON~,ERENCE. 
"They rest from their labors, and their works do follow them." 
-------------
NAMES. 
Timothy W .iLewis 
Richard Townsend 
George Newcomb ' 
John Hamilton ' 
Joseph White, ' 
F.liphalet W. Jackson 
'rt~omas Evans ' 
Cht\rles E. Butl~r 
Christopher W. Lucas, 
1:noma.s Phillips, 
F ra.nci~ A. Smith 
'f h~mas K. \Vagn'.er, 
Benjamin L. Roberts 
Samuel Weston ' 
Hannibal B. Kei"Shaw 
Lewis Rivers, ' 
George \V. Brabham 
William Darrington', 
PLACES OF DEATH, D I 
"h l;--:-------:-----· .. ATE. I RELATION. 
'-- ar eston, 8. C., -- t b I Charleston, s. c., ,~,ep em, ~r ~Oth, 1871, Effective. 
B 
~ August 2hth, 1867, on trial 
e3u1ort, S, C., u,,tob 12th 18 · Ch l " er • 71, Effective 
a:· eston, S. C., November 11th, 1871, On t1·ial .. 
Sumtef, S. C., N Middletown, Conn., ovemllJr l5th, 1870, On trial. 
Mo_nk's co,·ner, s. c., ---, rn, 3, Supernumerary 
U 
Decem her - , 187 4, Effective · 
, mon County, S. C., No l JR • Colleton, County, s. c., vem )er -~th, 1875, ion trial. O b --, 1878, Effective 
range urg, S. C., .July 3rd, 1880, Ett'ective· 
Charleston, S. C., January 4th, 1881, Etfecti'P'.' 
Yorkville, 8. ~ March 19th, 1881, Hupern ..,, . 
,Kingistree, S. c:·, November 5th, 1881, Ett·ectivuemera1y. 
Charleston, s. C., IF b 
Fl S C J 
e
1 
ru~ry 15th, 1882. Supernum· erai·y. 
orence, , . ., u y l88.~ Johnstown, s. c., . -, ,, On trial 
Allendale, S. C., April !7th, l881, Effectiv~ 
Kingstree, s. c., May !~th ' 1884, On trial. · July i'lth, 1884, Supernumerary. 
.. 
NAMES OF OONTRIBUTOUS. TO 
MINUTES, 
PUBLISHED BY on.mm OF THE CONFERENCE. 
FLOREN Cl: DISTRICT. 
Evans Morgan .................. $ 50 Robert Bowler................. 50 Ida Denton...... .................. 52 
Sarah Bowler.................... 60 Eliza Sparks.................... 50 Alice Hunter...................... 511 
i.Jarrie Bowler.................... 50 E. Sanders....................... f,0 Mary Ann Jlurnetl .......... 50 
Eliza Moses........................ 50 Julia Keith....................... 50 Susan McKnight................ 50 
William Senior................. 50 A friend........................... 50 'I'. L. Weston ...................... I 00 
Dav-ls Howe\\.................... 50 'l'amar Adams................ 60 M. Nena White................. 50 
Serena Mel ton.................. 50 J. H. Levy........................ 50 Harriet J uJy .. . . ... .. .. ..... ... .. . 511 
Cella Harrison......... ........ 50 Sarah Green.................... 50 A. E. Guiles....................... 5C 
Friend ...... ......... ..... .... .. ..... 50 Susan McColl.................... 50 W. Henry.......................... 50 
JacksOn James.................. 50 Chloe Hanks.................... 50 Isaac Morgan..................... 60 
Donus Gary..................... 50 Mrs. J. F, Wilson ............ 11~1 Della Franklin.................. r,o 
Rufus Harrison................. 50 Julia Johnson.................. 50 John Winslow.................. 50 
S. Ado! ph us......... . . . . . . . . .. .. 511 Laura P hilll ps............... . . . 6-0 J. W otrord W hi tc............ .. I 00 
Blanding Williams............ 50 Isham Phillips................. 50 M. A. IJeHose.................... 60 
Susanna James.................. 50 'fheressa H0we................. ,50 Leonard Mullins............... 50 
L. Smoot........................... 50 Phillis Deut0n....... ......... 52 
BEAUFORT CIRCUIT, 
Frank .Manigault ............. ! 
50 ~annie Pyos .................. . 
50 Nettie Richardson .......... . 
5G Annie Robeson ................ : 55 
501 Elizabeth I Davi'3............... .5a 
55 Rebecca Cohen.................. 50 
50 Charlotte S. Dl'ayton::... ... 50 
50 Elizabeth Jenkins............ 50 
50 Claressy Moore.................. ,50 
50 Emma Reed....................... 50 
Rachel Haynes ............... .. 
Janey Morris .................. .. 
Patsey Manigault ............ .. 
Susan Withers ............... .. 
R. M. Wright .................. .. 
Cathrine Gilyard .............. . 
50 Eliza1Jeth Carter ............ .. 
50 Paul Best ......................... . 
50 Ben Jenkins .................... . 
50 H.P. Utsey ...................... . 
50 E. Desasoit ..................... . 
CHESTERFIELD CIRCFI'l'. 
He11rietter Miller .............. $ 
50 Luela Allen .................... . 
50 Eliza Evans ................... . 
50 A.11.nie .~liza ~8tundley ... ... 60 
~o A.dditicmal ....................... j_ 50 
Annie Miller .................... . 
Rachel McMillan ............ .. 
Rebecca Bracely .............. . 
50 Ester .l\loore ................... . 
50 Cath~•·ine BlalreneY ...... .. 
50 
50 
Rev. Wrn. Haygood.1 ....... $ 50 Monroe orr........... ........... ij() Tube Gron.a........................ 50 
Mrs. M. I{aygood ... ,,. .... .... 50 Mrs. Millie llrown .. . .. . .. .... 25 Lemen Crons..... ...... ........... 50 
Jno. A. Connelly............... 5/J A.Patterson..................... 25 O. K. ltivms....................... 50 
M., H. ~"'ields ....................... $ 
Mind Douglass ................ .. 
Thomas :pouglass ............ .. 
Cutt·y Bradly ................... .. 
Isaiab Sumter ................. . 
Liddy Fulton .................. .. 
SaesF.r Hurges .................. . 
SU)ITER STATION. 
65 Leah Mel ver ................... . 
52 Winnie Williams ........... . 
52 Susan Mc Iver ................ .. 
60 Adam Young ................ .. 
60 Isaac Rambert ................ . 
60 Julia A. Poter ................. . 
50 A mamla Young ............. .. 
52 Susie Mclver.................... 52 
55 Maria Brown·.................... 50 
52 Additional ........................ 50 
52 Rina Rambert.................. 50 
50 Delia Burk........................ 50 
5H Virginia 8ims.... ... .. .. ....... . 50 
51 Anna Gatsin......... ..... ...... 50 
'i 
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C.ATTLE CREEK CHARGE. 
Tena Bradmore ................. $ 50 Mariah Green ................. . 50 Georgana Kellie .............. . 50 
60 
50 
50 
50 
50 
Joe Bradmore.................... 50 Amelia Clipper .............. . 50 Priscilla Grant ................ .. 
Milley Ryley...................... 50 Isabella Murray ............. . 5') Israel Harrison ................. . 
Wesley Eutsie.................... 50 Eugenia Mnrray ............. . 51) Lana Hood ....................... . 
Frances Eutsie.................. 50 Mitchell Jenkins ............ .. 50 A. Jenkins ....................... . 
Alim Green........................ 50 Louis Smith .................... . M 't'resie Green .................... . 
Celia Williams ................... $ 50 
I8abella Holloman............ 50 
Geo. W. Jacln1on............... 50 
Lizzie Wright.................... 50 
Unknown.......................... 50 
Lucy Jackson.................... 50 
Maria McLendon..... ... . . . . . . 50 
Daniel William................. 50 
Rachel Dial......................... 50 
John Woods....................... 50 
Amy Woods....................... 50 
Charles Kelley .................. l 00 
William Richards ............ ~ 50 
Betsie Richards............. ... 65 
Fannie Johnson.......... ... 50 
Charlotte Holmes............. 50 
Salina Marcas.................... 50 
Jack Holmes..................... SO 
Joseph Cook....................... 50 
Janie Lowery.................... ~jO 
Elsey MarshaD............... .. 50 
Unknown...................... .. SO 
Matilda Williams.............. 50 
Maria CharleB.... ........ .. . .. .. ,55 
Mary Brown................... 50 
Katie Allen........ ... ...... ...... 50 
Exel Ja1ues...... ................... 50 
Margar~.t lJa vid..... .. .. . . .. . .. 50 
Charlotte Robinson........... 50 
Margaret Islar.................. 51') 
Sarah Spencer.................. 50 
Sibbie Roberts.................. 50 
LYDIA CIRCUIT. 
Isaac Alexander.............. 50 
Thomns Brown............... f>O 
Omald Light.................... 50 
Jacob Richard.son. ........... 50 
Horan Roberson.............. 50 
Judith Jacobs.................. 50 
E.J.Jackson ................... , 5:.J 
Lucy Jackson.................. 50 
Charlotte Franklin......... 50 
Nancy Sanders................. 50 
Adam Williams............... 50 
Maria Sparks.................... 50 
Mal:"i.ssa Washington...... 50 
Margaret Poole................. fJO 
Samuel Poole.................. 50 
Handy Senior.................. 50 
Florence E. Brown......... 50 
Ellen Jackson.................. 50 
Fannie Law................ .. . . 50 
Cherry King..................... UO 
Rhoda Richardson ........... I 00 
Mary Moses..................... 50 
,c__;ullan Roderick.............. 50 
Charles II. l{oherson...... 50 
Louisa Hrunson ........ :...... 50 
Mary Jackson.................. 50 
Joseph Jackson............... 50 
Rhoda Thomas................. 82 
.Talia Peters..................... 50 
Sam Haynes.................... 50 
Gilbert Moses.................. 50 
Edward Benjamin........... 50 
Richard Jackson............... oO 
Monday Lucas................. r,:3 
Phebe Marcas...... .............. 50 
Hector Rosseau................. 50 
Maria Jacl{son............... ... 50 
.Emanuel F. Brunson........ 50 
Dervy Brunson.................. 50 
Abner Ingraham............... 50 
Anna Osborne.................... 50 
Betsie Ilanison ... ... ... .. . ... .. 5!J 
Needham Holloman......... 7~ 
Virgil Harrison................. 50 
Aaron Thomas................... 50 
Albert S. J. Brown ............ I 00 
William Parrott............... ,50 
Adaline Pate..................... 50 
Extra Jacl{son............... ... 50 
Rachel Myers.................... 50 
Laney Lighty.................... 50 
Judeth Scott....................... c,a 
Louisa Osborne............ . ... .. 50 
Annie Brown .................... I OIi 
Martha Lighty.................. 75 
Eliza Charles..................... i)l! 
John L. Brown................. 50 
July Osborne..................... 50 
Friday McCullam.............. 5fl 
J. A. Brown ....................... 150 
E. Le Yen.............. . . . . . .. . . . .. f:,.5 
Additional. ...................... 2i 40 
ORANGEBFRG CIRCUI'I'. 
Postel Brown ..................... $ 50 " Fanny Smalls............. 50 
s·tephen Collins................. 50 " Ellen Dibble .............. I 00 
Tena Reynolds.................. 50 " 8arah Lang............... 55 
Mrs. Sut:!an Stover............ 50 Isaac .English.................. 50 
Edward Carter.................. 50 Henry Carlos.................... 50 
Mrs. D. E. Bulkley............ 50 H.euben Reynolds............ .50 
" Candace Smith......... 50 R. F. Gamble.................. 50 
" Nannie Simons......... f>O f~am uel Coot.................... fJ') 
" Julia Reynolds........... 5ij Edwards. Bracy.............. GU 
" Harriet. Shaw............ 50 Henry C. Elliott.............. 5() 
· · Harriet Adamson...... 50 Geo. W. McGirt..... .......... 50 
" Eliza Carter............... 50 Eli J,. McGirt............ ....... 50 
" Anna Wa1tf3........ ....... f>O E. H. Dibbie...................... 5:l 
" Grace Co<Jt...... ........... 50 Alrno1Hl H.eynotds... ........ 50 
Mrs. Keziah Boykin.......... 50 
" Grace Hensun..... .. .. .... 50 
" Patsey Benson........... m; 
" Cella Dobey................ i51J 
" Celia .James................ 51> 
" Sylvia ltam8ay.......... 5V 
" 8. ~:~ Gotfil{i11 ...... ...... 50 
" Margaret Marks........ 50 
" [-,arah L. Johnson...... i50 
" Clarrii:,-sa Tate............ ij{) 
" Ell:i Nibule ............. J. ;j() 
" Sarat.1 R. Lee....... . . . . . . ;):> 
Additional ........ .' ............... -! 2:, 
8T. STl~PHENS AND PINEVIL-LE CIRCUITS. 
Jacob Campbell.. ............... $ 50 Millie McKnight ............. . 
A. M. Pinckney............... 50 Lessex McKnight ........... . 
John Srupes............... ........ 50 Eli83.beth Ca,mpbelL ..... . 
.Morgan Subbs... ..... ............ 50 Richard Pinckney ........ . 
Nero Subbs .............. ~........ 50 Alex McDonald ............... . 
Catherine Subbs... ...... ...... 50 Ann Brown ...................... . 
~ 
50 Helen Freeman ...... \.... ..... 50 
50 :F'. P. Freen:::an ........ h........ 50 
50 EWenora Cooker .....• 1........ 50 
50 Ann Freeman .......... ~......... 50 
50 Rh w 1 t , ... e~~ o~ng.e on .... ,,........ 50 
50 Add1t1onal ................ ;,~, ..... 4 00 
r r 
.. •' 
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COLLETON CIRCUl'l\ 
B,ose Fraser .............. ......... $ 50 Laura Frost..................... 80 
M. A. Stephens ...... •·········· 75 
P. c. Rivers ....................... 1 02 
Mpl"a.... Pincknev ...... ...... 50 -•·"'°'"' 50 
Henrit'tta Pincl{ney ........ 135 
P. E. Rivers ..................... I 02 c A Rivers ....... ;.•·• ...... ····· 89 Addltionll.l ........................ 4 07 Eve Samuel ...................... . 
Rivanna Carter•····•···........ 5:5 
Ge[)rgiana Lucas ............... } rn 
Jemima Spell .................... 214 
C. A. Rivers..................... 89 
Emeline Warren.............. f>5 
Adeline Boatright ........... 2 lO 
ROCK HILL CIRCUIT. 
F kr 50 A. II. Ross. · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · ... · .. · 
A. H. Franldin .................. $ 50 Hanic ran 111 ·······••"··· 50 Harriet Ross ................... . 
50 
50 
0. R. Franklin ........ .-......... f)() Lucy Massey ........ ·········.. 50 
C. ll. Franldin.................. 50 Pa tune Massey................. · 
GREENVILLE CIRCUIT. 
John Gray ........................ $l ~ 
60 Oeor(J'e Gray•••••················ 5 ()() 
Oley Williams ................... 
1 
i:l Hem:'y Williams............... ~\' 
Lewi8 Hunt....................... 1-> 
Obediah 8mitll ........ ,......... 5u 
King Gray............ ........... -- Additional ........................ 1 tW 
George Arthur......... ....... ,n 
,VALHALLA CIRCUIT. 
,il 50 J. H. Mitchell .. ······· .. · .... ·· Martha ~cott. • • • • · • .. · · .. · .. · .... i;- • 
YE~lASSEE CIRClJIT • 
Margaret Bumpticlu ......... $ ~ ~'.i .:Vfattic Amster ............... . 
5U Silvey Calhoun ................ . 50 
Additional .... · · .. · · ·· .. · · .. · .. ··· J aO 
,v _A L1.'ERBORO CiRCUIT • 
A. P. Holmes ..................... '$ f>O 
:M. Williams....................... ii 
rr. B. Lucas ....................... . 
~ ,r.o Rive A. Bryant ........ • • • • • • .. · 52 
Mr-.1·eus Willi:uns ............. ~ • 8 2'> ~ « 50 Additional · ·· ·· · · · .. · .... · ...... · · ' Jane R'.sher .................... . 
J<~lla Ashe.......................... 50 
SPAR'fANffCRG STATION. 
(~eo. W. Ylills ................... $ 
Martha Mills .................... .. 
.Margarett Hall ...... · ......... .. 
)fa ry Farrow .... •· ........ ······· 
Neton Mills ..................... .. 
Het8Y Mack ....................... . 
Margaret Jones ............ ····· 
Mary Mack ....................... . 
Halli~ Evans ...................... . 
Ira Hanly ......................... . 
Caroline Wilson ................ . 
Melissa Hardy ........ ··· .. ·· .. · 
gnen Townsend ................ . 
Louisa Waters ................. . 
50 
511 
51) 
50 
50 
5') 
5() 
iO 
r),5 
/j{) 
50 
i>O 
50 
50 
.John Smith ................ ··· 50 
)falincl Hinton................. 50 
Paul Hmnmons............... i'f'> 
Govan Littlciohn......... ... 50 
Vella Young ..................... 1 ~o 
Charity Laucaster ..... • • • ... ?~ 
Martha .)ones.................. ·!
0 Emma Mouzon .... •·•··•·· · ·!( 
Nena Jones .................... · ?) 
Mary Foster ......... ······· · · ;)O 
Emma Al1ston......... ....... :;~ 
F. 'l'. Tl:'ag;ue ...... ., • · · · · · · · · · .. · i:) 
tt 5:1 Husan Bnrne ................ . 
~. Ellen Young ...... ······ .. · 70 
Ann Anderson ..... • .......... ·· :JO 
·1 . ·ill Rachel I uggms .... · · · · · · · · .. · ·110 
Harriett Preston ...... ··:······ 1 ~! 
Rena Brown..................... a) 
W . · 50 Luke 1ggms.................... · , 
(' w· 1Moore ......... • • • • ... • · ·· · ·· 1 O.) ,. . :-, ' 
1 ;arrie L. Moore................. •> 
Martha Keen ...... ••······· ... ··· 1 0g 
Lydia Hardy .... ·· ...... ··· ..... · ?
0 H,a,\ph Mouzon.................. ~ 
Lizzie Baker ...... •··· .... · ..... · ·!0 
.Nancy Booker.................... ::>O 
'l'tTRKEY CREEK CIRCFIT · 
James Brown .................... $ 50 
Rebecca Farm or•·············· ~i 
l;imos Green..................... 
50 H. H. Cooper....................... 
50 R. W. Cooper .................... . 
Tena own 's •· • .. · .. · · · · .. · .. · ....... 50 
Joe Wiit;on... ..................... 75 
z. H,. Cooper....................... ~ 
Jack Wilsoff.~..................... ' -
S' E Wilson ....................... l lo • • . t· t ij() 8imon Hme oo ........ oo••··"'· 75 
Artem-OS Oooper •· • · · ···· .. ··· ··· , , 
Lo, on Duflin ... • • ... · · ........ 2 20 
James Nes-:-11ith ............... ;1 °g 
Joe Nesmith .. ••:· .............. 2 I1 CaI·ulina Nesmith ............ ·l ~i 
sam'l. Gamble ................. 12h 
uarolina Cooper ... •••• .. •·.... 50 
Nancy Cooper ...... •·····...... 50 
George Ann Cooper.•• .. ·... 50 
C 50 f'tmr1otte ooper ··· ··· ·· · · ··· 
Nancy Jane Dooper......... 50 
Margret Cooper•···········... 50 
H\,l.ni ble R. Cooper........... 50 
Candace K. Cooper......... ~O 
west K. cooper............... 50 
Amelia K. Cooper............ 50 
Harriett Danal~· .... · · ...... ·· · ~~ 
D. nonaly ...... •·· • ·· · .. · · · ...... ·· 50 Amanda Brown ... • ...... ·· .. · 
50 A. D. Brown .................... . 
Moses Lew ls .. •••••· .. · .. ······· .. · 511 
A: Lewis ............................ ~ 
Martha Cooper······· .. ··· .. ···· St) 
'l'enna Cooper ................. ·· fO 
H,. K. Cooper.•· -• • 
Hannah (looper ... • .. •••........ 50 
Sarah Cooper••••• ...... ··· .. ···· ~ 
Allditionu.l ......... · .............. 7 ,)I) 
36 
TOOGOODOO CIRCUIT. 
Peter Smith ....................... $ 
Demsey Jackson ... , ......... .. 
James Manigault ............ .. 
Wm. l)entt ........................ . 
Toby Mathes .................... . 
50 Wm. Jenkins ................. . 
50 M. McPherson ................ . 
3.5 C. Claudia McPherson .... . 
50 Rachel Jackson .............. . 
50 Abner Rhodan ............... .. 
50 Isaac Manigault................. 50 
50 Silvey Stephens............... 50 
50 Wartey Haynes................. 50 
50 Tim Gibbs........................... 35 
50 
DAUL 1NG'f ON CIRCUIT. 
Marv Jordan ..................... $ 
Minda Isham .................... . 
Hellen Nowdum .............. . 
Elisabeth Johnson ........... . 
50 Elvira Harrison ............. . 
50 Rosa Ellis ....................... . 
50 Julia Ellis ....................... . 
50 Mark Sawyer ................. . 
40 Jonas Samul.. .................... •--50 
50 Lydia Evans . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 50 
50 Additional.. .................... :.-:: 1 U5 
50 
EDISTO FORK CIRCUIT. 
Rich'd. Hare ..................... $ 
Clarissa Hare .................... . 
Mary Hare ....................... . 
Peter Salley ..................... .. 
Prissilla Salley ................. . 
Adam Rush ...................... . 
Laura Donaldon .............. . 
Betty Farrison ................. . 
Rebecca Holmes .............. . 
Kissia Carter ................... .. 
Margaret McMichael.. ...... . 
Amelia Nance .................. .. 
A. R. Rivers ...................... . 
Ma.ry Hampton ................ . 
J. W. Hampton ............... .. 
Hannah Isaacs ................. . 
Della Reddish .................. .. 
Dan'l. Reddish ................... . 
James Elps ....................... . 
A. B. Elps ......................... .. 
M. J. Rivers ...................... . 
W.R. Myers ...................... . 
Charlotte .Myers .............. . 
John Ford ......................... . 
Ferlisha Ford .................... . 
Foney GilJus .................... . 
50 Miss Foney Uibbs .......... . 
50 A. Flemmings .................. . 
50 Mary Tyler ...................... . 
50 Lewis Brig~s .................. . 
50 Susan McCalvin ............. . 
50 Vicey Forrest ................ .. 
50 J. ~,. Pou ........................ .. 
50 Chas. Walker ................. . 
50 Phelia Jennings .............. . 
50 J. H. Forrest ................... . 
50 David Jennings ............. .. 
50 Emma Forrest ............... .. 
50 LewisJennings ................ . 
50 Margaret Jennings ......... .. 
50 Caroline Cutl"ee ............. .. 
50 Emanuel Pou ................. . 
50 Jerry Storman ................ . 
50 Prince Cuffee .................. .. 
50 F. H. Haynes .................. .. 
50 A. D. Dantzler ................ . 
50 Moisey Manigault ........... . 
50 Katy Jennings ................ . 
50 Sarah Jennings .............. . 
50 J. J. Osborne ................... . 
50 Sarah Dannerly ............ .. 
50 Amanda Elps ................. . 
50 Rosa. Ziegler....................... 50 
45 Sarah Sanders................... 50 
50 Rel>ecea Carrison.............. 50 
50 Jimmy Curry.................... 50 
50 Rosa Curry........................ 50 
50 Nancy Lincoln.................. 5'.J 
50 Betsey Fulk....................... 50 
50 G. A. Dantzler.................. 50 
50 M. Kittrell.......................... 50 
50 Jane Kittrell..................... 50 
50 Chas. Farritmn..... .. .. . . .. .... . 50 
50 Catherine Jamison............ 50 
50 Shadrack Wright.............. 50 
50 C. K. Farrison............... ... 5U 
5!J A. J. Robinson.................. 50 
50 Betsey Govan.................... 50 
50 Salina Stroman................. 50 
50 Dennis Stroman............... 50 
50 Louisa Carter.................... 50 
50 Phamy Flemings.............. 50 
50 Mary Butler....................... 50 
50 Wm. Pedro................ . ...... 5o 
50 Harriet Samison ...... ... ...... .fo 
55 Susey Jones....................... 5U 
50 Margaret Adami:,............... 50 
50 
MULBEH,R Y CIR.CU IT. 
T. J. Clark ........................ $ 50 Lillia Littleiohn ............ .. 
Z. A. Clark........................ 50 Hettie Littlejohn ........... . 
5'J Susan Littlejohn............... ,50 
50 Additional ........................ 1 25 
ALLENDALE AND BRUNSON CIRCUI1'., 
Ann Best ........................... $ 50 Charlotte Walker ........... . 
Bram Shooks.................... 50 E. F. Whitsell ................ .. 
Maria Flowers.................. 50 Edmon Walker ............ .. 
Oliver F~lowers.................. 50 Lucinder Walker ........... . 
Tyer Thompson................. 50 Alice Brown ................... .. 
Jane Gray.......................... 50 Ann Brown ................... .. 
Abram Thompson............ 50 Mary Ann Barker .......... .. 
Lizzie Owens..................... 50 Rivanna Barker ............. . 
J. R Owen........................ 50 Sarah Brabham ............. .. 
•ra1·mer Brunson............... 50 Mary Grant .................... . 
Lucinda Cane.................... 50 Louis Owen .................... . 
Simon Barker.................... 50 Dinah Hay ...................... . 
Joanna Barker.................. 50 Sallie Deloach ............... .. 
Sarn Bradley, Jr................. 50 Frank Doloach ................ . 
Eliza Strokes..................... 50 lnd1anna Deloach ........... . 
Katie Bradley.................... · 50 Kinsle lfay ..................... .. 
\ 
\ 
\. 
55 Hannah Gadson ............... . 
5r, Rose Allen ....................... . 
50 Henrietta WilHams ........ . 
50 January Harley ............... .. 
50 Catharine Stokes ............. . 
50 Eli~a Young:.:-· .................. . 
50 Allle Holmes ................... .. 
50 Alice Holmes .................. .. 
50 Mollie Kallie ................... . 
50 Ned Kallie ......................... . 
45 John F. McMillan ............ . 
52 Phoebe Adams ................. . 
55 Annie Umprist ................. . 
50 R. L. Bimmons ......... , ...... .. 
50 Additional ................... _. .. . 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
25 
50 
50 
50 
60 
2.5 
, I 
I 
\ 
I, 
., ...... $ 
J 1
. Townsenu .......... . 
t\ 1a l ..... . 
A , Hensega1 • • • · · .... · · · 111~ "1 k\tlS ...... . 
()a.roUna •~ e~ ..... :: ...... . 
Clnr\sa Mlle~............ . ... . 
Dilsie McRae .............. . 
MAY}~HVTT,Ll~ ClRCPIT. 
f>
2 
~ue Mel)eod ....................... . 
Reheeca M mws. · · · · .. · .... ·.: ·.: ·.·_-_-~ 
-•> Adaline l>u.v1s ................... . '.~ii w psle~, Ouss ..................... . 
i)II A1lditional ...................... . 
f>2 
52 
/j'j 
l HO 
ltose Lenard ................... .. 
' ·Leonard ........... . 
V'-¥ r·· M\cheaux ...... ··· ....... . 
t~~~ Mic\leaux ...... ·--·_-_·.·.·.·_-_·_·_ 
A. J1orpt1y .............. .. 
1 I <'llAH<lE • . Ill< , l\ O RY II l , • 
- · ~>q · :\1\llit io11a\ ............ ·· .. · .. .. 
.:-.;j 1)11 
• l-li But:,•r ........................ , ;-,·.1 
}lwob Fon\ ....................... ~ · ;-,,, 
•A<htlll \\'alton .................. -· 
~•I• •·•••••·• .:\. Bryant ............... .. 
'\" l'l' <'Ill< - • -
.. \U 80 
;)II 
-q ( 'in1\ll ,l Ullt'... .......... .... ...... ;jl) 
\
'\ Willin;11s................. :?;, ltadrnt>\ ,JnnP ...................... ;-,o 
;-,n •\ n1 • •1\ l · ·011 ....... .. 
:iii i◄'mncis Bt•\\011 ................. l tt, '-:--illa 1 arris .......... . 
u I H i<•.kson • · · ...... · · · ··· ··· :\} --
;-,•; n,, ,. \\". l\. \Ill"' ... ) ;-,11 Fr~nkiP • 11 ......... .. 
'l' \ lZi11dl'ie\-.s ...... 
. ..,. •), I") ( ~"'l . . . - ' .~" . \ • 'ttl'ellCl' ........ . ..., r\. Kindl'1ck .............. 1 J!l :\lonr0t\ : · ~ ._ .eo. I Hl ...... . EtlLSOll .LH' tt;( ......... . 
.;; 
''\\'\.lll'\lY:\ \Ul.lll .......... , Itm,P ~- • '"? .......... . 
:\ln.rY ('oope1 ... · .. ·.... . 
ittlh\1. HurriH~~ ......... ·.:::::·.:. 
'i \e:r Bnr~nss ........ . 
~ n~ . ' i· ......... .. 
p,ucl.de C~>ope .. · · ........... .. 
F. F\emin~•--••" ............... .. 
J l
·a Flennug ......... . 
u 1 1t· d .... .. ~uckie A or ................. .. 
'l' 8 Scott.. ................ ·· 
I~i~ae Fulton ................ ·· .. . 
,· ·, 
,. 
. \lary F ullou .................. .. 
.Maggie GambiPI ............. .. 
Isaiah Fu It on .................... . 
E. Lizer )Ion rgumt:-ry ..... . 
Betsy ~lcKuight .............. . 
lllnnor Frierson ............. . 
.Martlrn FnlmorP .............. . 
Sarah Aru1strb11g ............ . 
Ctmrle:-. I<.:. F 1 tln10re ........ .. 
Peter Undrnrn ................ .. 
Adarn Frterso11 ................ .. 
Susanna Speight .............. . 
Bean Fulmore ................. . 
Agness Burgeu~ .............. . 
;jl) .Jalle .lollt'S ...................... . 
bU Polly l•u1111ore ......... ....... . 
50 Robert Fulmore .............. . 
50 Jane Oraham ................. . 
50 ~arah Fulton .................. .. 
,>0 Susan Fu\tou ................. . 
,>0 Binwar Fulton ................ . 
50 :4am Fu: ron .................... . 
:'>0 Rose Ful1011. ................... . 
30 Ernm:n Cooper ................ . 
[10 Eliza Falt~ ...................... . 
50 Alben l1'11!tou .............. . 
50 Ea Ly .lom·s .................... . 
50 France Uraharn .............. . 
.-,,, Fannie Howard ............... .. 
,;o .Mamburg Fulmore .......... . 
50 Eliza Graham ................... . 
50 ,John lJ. Graham .............. . 
50 Bean Ura hum ................... . 
iiO Herriet. :I<:add.r ................. . 
,>0 Jessw On.tham ................. . 
,>0 .Tune ;,\,[cFactden ................ . 
,;(J Linnar Johnson .............. . 
.ill Alie .Johuson .................... . 
,>0 Ziar Epps .......................... . 
r1n Stary Hixson ................... . 
,;t) 
50 
J. \V. MeLeh;h ...... · ............ S fli> John Che~nut.. ............... . 
H. Mish ow........ ...... ........... fl,> Lydia i.\lack ................... . 
Nancy lloyie..................... 55 Jawe8 Frease.:.- ................ . 
C. K SlllJ{lt?r..................... f1\J lh,mrn Taylor ............... .. 
Maria l 'erry ........ ... . ...... ..... 55 Selina Urt>en .................. .. 
};'ranees Barfield............... 52 Eurn1a Ooug-h ................ . 
Henrietta !Jeten,011........... 52 ,John Wa1ker ................... . 
W. H. Fraser..................... 50 Elizt1, Hum ter ................... . 
Wm. Bur.1er....................... f>5 Rebecca Camptwll .......... . 
Mary Gadsdens............ ..... 50 Charlott,e Leland ........... . 
Laura Linen..................... 52 Henry Fev(•rs ................ .. 
Hannah Lazarus............... 50 Rebecca Myers ............... . 
Elizabeth 'l'ucker .............. ·55 Mary l'ritct1ard ......... ·--··· 
A. K Clark........................ 5i1 Fm,nk 8milh .................. .. 
Sarah Fraser..................... 5U· C. E. Biukler .................... . 
Caroline Ladson.............. 50 H. Mazyck ...................... . 
Wm. B. Wlikerson............. fi2 I~. Roberts ....................... . 
Mar{l;s.ret Da.lt~ .. . ....... ... ...... tfl H. 8ctrnneake ................. . 
Diana Ho:nws............ ...... 52 A. Deleston ...................... . 
t,arah Farker.......... .......... 52 J . .Edwards ...................... . 
Emma Wai;ihington......... 5Q H. Hargrove .................... . 
Phillis Jackson.................. 52 J. Wilkerson .................. .. 
Chloie .Marr.in.................... f,2 W. Crawford ................... . 
Fl'ances Ha.rt.................... 60 }i}lvlra Taylor ................. . 
Martha Bo1meau............... 52 Dianna llrown ................ . 
~usan Webtiter.................. 62 Sarah Miudora ................ . 
Mrs. Danµ:er1ieid............... 50 Ann Forber.te ................. . 
Jarob Green....................... fi:J .Mary Taylor .................... . 
Jno. E. Ancrum................. 52 B. M. Jones ...................... . 
MosP!i Allen....................... 5U Salina Friday ................. .. 
Nancy Bolton.................... .52 Uat,harine Smith ............ .. 
Charlet; Reddy.................. 50 Guy Gough ...................... . 
Louisa Guest..................... 50 Sallna Gibbes ................. . 
Peter Kunapaux............... 52 l)olly Wllite .................... . 
Toney Jenkiu8.................. 52 Rachel Evans ................ . 
Carrie Anm;trong.............. 52 Joseph Fdwar,ls .............. . 
Morris Armst,rong............ 52 Heti-;y Hniall8 .................. .. 
, Clara MarRhall.................. n2 Prince Jamf•s ................ .. 
Jane Brown............. ......... 52 Catharina. James ........... . 
Elizabeth Cochran............ 52 Lucy Butler .................... . 
Martha Johm;on............... 52 J. S. Lazarus ................... . 
Della Rhett.............. ......... 52 Primu8 Friday ................ . 
G2 Frank <}rant.. .................. . 
fij Na11ey· ltoµ;ers ... n••···········. 
,-:,2 Eloise ,Jotrnso11 ................. . 
,,'.! Plwobe Myt~r:-: ............. '. ..... . 
,>2 Francis Mc:S-e111.. .............. . 
f)2 He11r)'" ("tillHlrd ......... ····· .. . 
ii2 Jolln Hlwpherd ................. . 
i,2 (-ieorge l•,d wards .............. . 
52 l\1ary Grant ..................... .. 
fi2 Laura Conyers .................. . 
• ,2 Charlott(~ (,ail in rd .......... . 
n2 Lt>uora ~h'~t>ill .............. . 
fi2 Ann Brown ....................... . 
fi2 Hannah. W ri~h t. ............. . 
."12 Hamb Hrow11 .................... . 
r,2 ~1a.rgnret lles11lc1r1 ........... . 
52 Fraucis uou~h ................ .. 
f,'l. .Eli:tu,beth Hou~h .............. . 
52 Christina Gounlm ........... . 
r,o Lavuica Simmons ........... . 
.12 Anna Lee .......................... . 
f,O John Jrn;tu~ .................... . 
f,2 Nelly \Vatson ...... .... :t ... .. 
fi2 Luc111da Fraser ................. . 
50 Anna, l'errin ................... . 
50 U·. Wili;;on ......................... .. 
f>O E •• John1-,on ....................... . 
50 cnas. Nesbit .................... . 
50 Maria. (ia.iliard ................. . 
52 Charles Omn r ................. . 
W UharloU.e .Middleton ........ . 
fl2 l 'aron Hen nett ................. . 
52 P.A. Jenkins .................... . 
f>~ Phillis Sanden; ................ .. 
52 Julin. Pinckney ................ .. 
52 Julia Manigault .............. . 
52 Harriet Pinckney ........... . 
52 Ann Campbel! ................ .. 
52 Amos Myers ................... . 
52- Mary Thomµ,on ........... .. 
fi2 
fi2 
NE"'JUntRY CIRCUI'r. 
;,i 
;;;) 
t,2 
5:.! 
f,2 
fli 
f12 
[J~ 
f>2 
;,2 
:;2 
.-,1. 
t)!l 
5:! 
f>2 
f/L 
t)i 
in 
;j) 
f,J 
oO 
60 
f),5 
i)') 
flt) 
f)\) 
fJ2 
52 
56 
f>O .,o 
50 
52 
f>2 
5() 
f>2 
f:iO 
50 
50 
JO 
A. P. Abney, ................... $ 100 Seymour :--a,·age ......... .... 6'j :\.ddit.iomtl.. .................... $ :.!5 
B. F. Milen ....................... l :!5 
Nancy Grant.. ................... $ 
A-. J. And1·ews ................ . 
Jenilte .M!ll,lgan ................ . 
Delia Milligan ................. . 
Elizabeth Frierson .......... . 
H. F. Townsend .............. . 
J. R. Townsend ............... .. 
'i'5 Jess,~ Ford ........................ ~ :;t Dollie !lfo\sou .................. . 
72 E. D. Peterson ...... :.......... 52 Dicy .Mickens ................... . 
5.~ Orin ThotnaK ......... ......... 60 SH,rah 8umter ................ . 
55 Elizabeth Dibble ............ 52 Priscilla Butler ................ . 
55 E. Capers......................... 50 S~ra.h Kennedy ............... .. 
70 Priscilla ',McFarland........ 50 .. §?phia Mashaw .............. . 
75 Laura Thom:1s ........ ......... 50 M. Louisa Maxwell .......... . 
I 
f>2 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
52 
t , 
{ 
•4 
Enil\y Fiddts .................... . 
J,.:>uuh, Evans ................... . 
. Kate Mcllvaine ................ . 
J<~lvira ,larneK ................... . 
F.lizabet.h Spann ............. . 
1:.ichland Thompson ....... . 
p. ()\\'E-118 ... ....................... . 
Ill .Jdl' rf•y ltolilu~on .......... .. 
50 Vorcats .Mills .................... • 
50 .Jeanette Wlthet·spoou .. 
52 Sallie P!OW(len ................ . 
r,2 Dinah i.;tuller ................. . 
r,2 Annie M:cCutcbeon ........ . 
fi2 Hilger Larkin ................ . 
,-1() :\latilda Ha111m................. 52 
51) H. W. Waites............ ....... 52 
52 Rosa McKnight................. 52 
52 I,uey J. Sha1;ps.................. .~,2 
;12 Vedia Youn~..................... 52 
52 WilliK Young ......... ········•·" G2 
f'12 Additional. ...................... 12 00 
CHE H,A \\' < !I U<'F l'I'. 
Puh~1c Colh•ction ............ ':f H :!i Lt•wi~ :\Ia111h·\ .............. .. 
· · k' , 2 h,n \Jell a Ila rri11:-i;to11 .... .. 
Lvdi:a. :-im · ,M'... ...... .. . ...... .1 
H
, t }-[ t :;2 C. H. OteavPs ................ . 
anna 1 un er.............. , 
L-1,ura. Hate:,;..................... i>2 Phoehe Midtlleton ........ . 
Marht F. H.owe................. 5:", ~farion sirong; .............. . 
[ F I 
:;:\ Diilht E .. fa 1111•:,; ............ .. 
• ,. ,O\\'l'Y .................... . 
\ io\et Keeln ..... ............. .-,:-, ( 'ollectton ...................... . 
Judy Ford....................... 5\1 l,aura EnstPrlin ........... . 
Huana Wio~ate......... ..... ~~ :\fary F. Tt•rnp'<• ......... .. 
• J. w. H. Rtrony ............... .,.. )I. E. Lowt>1·y ............. .. 
Mary CaF,h ........ ............... 52 .June H,yalll'- ............... . 
Laura Hanis.................. r);) ~farion Itowt> ................ . 
Hilla H,owf' ................. ...... f12 ,Joana Hingle ton .......... .. 
Sarah Harriugton ........... ;;2 Hariet ~farshal ............ . 
I i 
"1 1 52 Cheraw R. t--:chool. ........ .. ) anu. .l anue ................ . 
;}:! Rhoda Flenling ............. . 
:/J Ph ill is W oodi-- ................. . 
t1-1 llatTY Howe ................... . 
f>2 I-fanah Johnso11 ............. . 
f>O owe11 Benton ................. . 
;·12 Edward '.\tnrsha\l ........... . 
:lli H. E. l\k I◄'a.rln11 ............. . 
:;o .J. K KePler .................. .. 
:;;; ~lary llarringto11 ......... .. 
,l'.! Juno Williams ............... . 
iill Din ah ,\la rsllll 11... . .. .. .. . 
.'iO Leopold Bat.P.s .............. .. 
iii) Marion ..McFarlan. .......... . 
:;2 Henr, Rowe- .................. . 
2 :w Additionu.l ..................... . 
Waitui,i. Willlan1,; ............ $ 8, ~O Thomai,; .McH.it_\ ............ . 
Lewis Ervin..................... 1, 50 
A PP l, ET< 1 ~ Cl ll C l : l 'f. 
~ 
U. Phlll\Jl"I.·········· ............. . 
N.Hlmk:sou ...................... . 
H. Gill ........................... .. 
Lucv \\'<.)od:-; ................... .. 
_-\.. Bing ........................... · 
?'iO M. Bristow ................... . 
50 Jas. BriKtOW .................. .. 
[ill D. Brown ........... • •·. • ...... . 
50 A. Gil\.. ......................... .. 
50 ~1. Glll ........ _ ................... . 
:-10 Eliza ci\ll ......................... . 
aO t:-,. Battles ........................ .. 
;,,l) H. Hatt.les ...................... .. 
f,0 Nell Woods ...................... . 
i>O H. \\' oods ....................... . 
WILLI;-';TO?\ CHAR(i-E. 
4 '.hn.rlty Fe1·gui:;on .......... . 
~10 He~tn White ............ .. 
GI) Laura· Riley ................. -.. 
;10 lfannah Br~h:1.m .......... . 
:-)u Maria WttshinK.tou ....... .. 
:)!) ~,, 
,1 .. 
5U 
1 00 
50 
f>O 
5 10 
3 00 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
Harl'iet 8cott ... • •· .......... .. 
Emrn~ luabenPt ............ . 
. ;o ~Iary >H ukes ................. . 
50 Delia W~shinr{ton ........ . 
:,o B. n. FrP.deriek .............. . 
aO Ad<iittonal ..... .. ............. .. 
J. M. Bt~11Ja111in ... •····· ..... · 
HILTON HEAD CH AR.H 1'~. 
;)6 ~usnn B. Uanluer .......... . 
i>IJ J ohu ~ es bit .................... • ~ 
iJti Hamn A. Gardne1· ........... uu · 1· t (I: l◄~mel\ne \\ as uug; on ... -·· 
Beti;y Holmes.•.•••····· ...... . 
~nrnh ~elson ................. . 
(iuddie Grt>en • • .. • ............ · 
Lucy !'oieshit ................... .. 
F D 8tn , .. orcl : .•...... ......... 
J, .. M: Gaddy .............. · : ·· 
P. P. Bethea ................... . 
.Jacob Page ...................... · 
J. P. Bethea .................... . 
Alford Stackhouse ...... • .. 
Fanny Alford .............. ···· 
E. L. P.a,g@ ... ···• · · .. · · · .. ·· ... · · .. · 
i>6 l,inda f'NrY .................. .. 
;)ti Clarinda \\'(•ighfall ....... . 
f'>ti G.P. Gardner ................. 200 
i)(i Diauna E. Wl1lte .......... . 
1)ti HC'l't'lUl Perry· .. ·.... · .. · · .. 
i)·! 
;,,2 
Ll'L'TLE noel\ Cl HCl'. [T. 
r,o Amil Mic•~......... ............. r,1) A.nH•ric:t :\kKirnmon ...... . 
rill owen Burnes.................. 50 Elt. ~IcH.a.e • .................... . 
l 
r>n Cnroline Bethea ............. . 
f>O Siloam Gra rn m , .......... .. 
I)() ~indY l\1cl>ouga.-d... ...... 50 Heart Bethea ................. . 
r>O L. c. Male ........... _'............ fiO Latv Page .................. " ..... . 
M I) ld 
51) u.eaii." W [l,re .................. .. 
:'-.n Rosa c ou~a , .. ········· '.._ ., •.N 1 (k.! oO H. Pi. ~f acei ... ---··· .............. . 
50 Additiona ......... \•····•·"··-- .,., k° Mahala McRae .. 1.. ·· •· ... 1 OO 1 
I \ 
j ____ .. ,,,-- \::~ " ( • 
00 
f,O 
:10 
fO 
50 
58 
5G 
\ 
I 
\ 
i 
\., 
,I \.'. 
j 
1 
40 
< x REE~,. I I, I, E S 'I' A 'J' I < > X. 
Wi1s011 <'uok ................... ~ l :.!;i Cnge Counts ................. . 
Nellie l1ouyfT................... I :.:!:i India .Motte .................. . 
Prince Gillllls .................. 110 Husa11 P1ersou, .............. . 
Martha Latimer .............. 100 F. I. Cureton ................. . 
Venus Johnson ............... 100 Elias Allen .................... . 
S.S. Thompson............... 1 00 J. D. Buckner ................ . 
Barbara Heyward........... 1 00 James .Austiv .............. . 
Nathan Baliard...... ..... ... 1 00 Clara Moore .................. . 
Henderson Adams........... 1 00 Maria Buckner ............. . 
A. B. Davis ...................... 1 00 Mollie Williamson ........ . 
Julia Montgomery......... 1 00 Polly Thomas ................ . 
Margaret ,Johuson ........... 1 00 Rmma Lynch ................ . 
'l'exanna UJover .. . . . . .. . . .... 1 00 Hwsau Vuwus ................ .. 
C.H. HiUTirnn ................. 1 00 .Milly White ................... . 
Amanda Harrison........... 1 00 Naucy Froneberger ..... . 
Harriet Willis .............. :... 7,5 William Froneberger .... . 
Phillip Parker.................. 75 'l'howas Thou1pson ...... . 
Kittie Gla.sgoe...... ........... 55 Eliza Ander:-;on ............. . 
Jennie Montgomery ...... 55 Uutlie Moultrie ............. . 
Catherine Wvers......... ... f>5 H,{~becca Ada,rni,; ........... . 
H. W. Totnas................... 55 Thomas l\1ouyer .·.- ........ . 
:Fannie 'l'Lornpson........... 50 Lewis Bulkley .............. . 
Mary Howard.................. 50 Elim; Nt>shit... ................. . 
Katie Holly..................... f>O Joseph H,ivl'rs ................ . 
John Wast11ngton......... .. 50 Himpsou Gn~en ............. . 
Rachael 8cott.................. 50 Georgia B. .Johnson ..... . 
Charity McCall................. .50 Fanme Evani-; .............. . 
Hamuel Williams............ 50 Ag11es l'oe ...................... . 
Priscilla Hopkins............ 60 F. A. Willin.rni,on .......... . 
Henry Tucker.................. 50 Ellen Parker ................. . 
Ei~zabeth Hem;on.... ....... GO Caroline .Mouyer ........... . 
HRHy Ligon............... ...... 50 Louisa Miles ................. . 
Sally Ha1T1son................. 50 haLJe Brown ................. . 
Itebecca Lewis................. ,5() Marin, \V1Jliarns ............. . 
C. C. Scott........................ f,O N o&h Glasgoe ................ . 
,;o ~1a.ry A x:un ... ... .. ....... ...... t>O 
r>O Harriet Waddell.............. i>O 
50 l'olJy Ha:rues...... ...... ...... 5f> 
fjU M. C. l)avis....................... 50 
fiO Julia .Maddox.................. f,() 
GI) Ellen Alli,;ton.................... 50 
r,:i 'l'hyshe Hynws...... ........... W 
GO PhH!is Oarrett......... ........ i>I) 
.10 Kate 8ullivan.................. 50 
r;1J H,osa Sneed....................... 50 
fiO Milly Urittin............. ....... 50 
01J .Martha :,.\!oan ......... ......... fi') 
GU .J. 'l' Littlt=>jolm................. r-.:, 
:,0 W. 1-l. JOIH•s..................... ,>0 
;iO Laura. Ford......... . .. ... ...... 5!) 
~I) Lavinia Priestly.............. o:J 
f>O V Jrginia Hilu mons........... 511 
f>') Sally WHiJarnson ...... .. . .. . 50 
f,O Charlotte Hutlivan........... f,O 
50 Ne!l Hullivau ................... f>!J 
r,o Hagar ..A. Snlith ......... ..... i>') 
fJO J<.dward Davit-.................. ;>0 
GO Mary Oo!chsmith .............. 50 
f>O Mattie All:5!011.................. fj.) 
;30 Hetty WHliams......... ...... ;;I) 
GO .Malinda A11<.lert'lo11........... ,i'.J 
;j() Mary Htunrt ...... ......... ..... •>'I 
r,o Fau11y ~loore......... ......... :>'I 
GO H,obt-rt Hornar.................. l 0:) 
G'I Fra.uk Han1pton.............. 1 OIJ 
,j1J H,ev. 1<;. )1. MrwJrney .. .... i°> t, 
5} Additional. ...................... 147:, 
50 
50 
50 
MT. ZION CHUR< 1 H. 
Joseph' ·wrn1s ................. . 
Husan .A. Richard .......... . 
Venons D:ck ................... . 
• John A<ta.ms ................... . 
Elizabeth Ada1Hs ........... . 
Phillis Wt'artwrs ............. . 
'l'homas ~urnrer ............. . 
52 J aue Hi chards ............. . 
i>2 ~usana LovP ................. . 
r,2 Pet.Pr Bradt<>rd .............. . 
;;o ,Jt>ry Mayt1t"~ ................. . 
iiO i\-Je1nrna Davis .............. . 
f,O Elen Corbitt ................. . 
f>2 Hariet Willia111s ........... . 
Joshua Daniel ................. . 
Jacob Ureen .................... . 
.Eliza Byrd ...................... . 
Diana Green ................... . 
Marindh Johnson ........... . 
Isaac Gar1wr ................... . 
Margaret.te Woods ........ . 
Maria Singleton ............. . 
.M. W. Harrall ................. . 
5:! .\Ios:e:v l>avis ........ . 
;iU CalP11derl>avis .............. . 
,;u 1i-;nac kafra .................. . 
.50 Molly Burch ................... . 
5:J Lt·ah Murray ................. . 
5') ~liller Rtrother .............. . 
50 fi1ill1s Unet.. ................ . 
50 Mttry .Edwarcts .............. . 
50 Curoline Wi:der ............. . 
JE>~.sie LPhby ................... . 
r ' , • Io 1ey (die~ .................... . 
Sarah .Tt>llt~rett ................ . 
1'homas JenE>rctt ........... . 
Violet Jenerett .............. . 
Jerry Mitchell ................ . 
Rebecca M. Garvin ........ . 
Primus Bryant ................ . 
Haiger Bryant ................ . 
Dinah ·w11ua.ms ............. . 
Hannah Washington ...... . 
liO ::\lag Downing .............. . 
m Catie ,Jenkens ................ . 
GO Samuel P..aysor .............. . 
60 M~rf A. H,aysor ........... . 
f>O MJHSIO!lS ...... ··················· 
50 B. Mitchell .................... . 
60 Rachel Uarvin .............. . 
.50 Ciemontiiw Varn .......... . 
f>O 8ilvira, Ban es ............. . 
nO Gilbert Wa! hington ..... . 
50 Sarah Broui h ton .......... . 
;> I :'fancy Miller ................... . 
r>J Hope .MIiler ................... . 
f>2 l>eali~t lt:ehartls ............... . 
52 J>ea.lia. .l\Jo11tg;o1m•ry ....... . 
;i:.? .Joseph Love ...... , ............ . 
f>~ .Jarnes \\'. Hrow11 ............ . 
:-1:! 
.,'l llarrit>tlP Vauit~ 1s ............ . 
t,1 lt.. }). \\',t~l1i11g· o l .......... . 
r,u Jesse Vu hose ................... . 
i>U Mahala l>lll)O•;e ............... . 
50 l•'ranklln Cook ................ . 
50 ,Julia. Cook ...................... . 
f>O Adlhw Thomas ............... . 
50 Lizzie I>ukPs ................... . 
5'l Additlo11al ...................... . 
50 
;j'J 
r,n 
/j'J 
2 (';1) 
GO 
Jf-) 
50 
50 
50 
50 
Mn.rt.in Folk ..................... . 
A. KParse ....................... . 
.July Wright. ..................... . 
J>anieU,azier .................. . 
Charlot re Lazip1• ............. . 
Nippy ltayser .................. . 
J..>erry Cope:and ............... . 
Chi:ti'lotte Copeland ........ . 
f'.,alJie Hmith ..................... . 
f,pencer Barnes ............... . 
Additional ..................... . 
tJn 
;)') 
Ji, 
ill) 
/),) 
fif, 
fi'i 
~>0 
lt~U 
:,ti 
5'1 
f>O 
i)t) 
f>:..► 
50 
r,o 
50 
50 
50 
1 2o 
' ) 
'. ... 
, l' .._. ·11 1 oo Ell:n- Kirl1y ................... . .c~. l. ,--.Jll I 1 .................... . 
IJ \ l · l OIi l◄'. \". H.\<·ha rd~,rn .......... . \V. . 1 re 11e ................... . 
K Kirby ........................... 2 00 
H. l>unlap ....................... . 
.M. M. Brown ................... . 
fil) f:a,t.hri1w Hpring .......... . 
:V) --Oihhs ...................... . 
H.. A.Brown ................... . r;o P. Vn!so11 ...................... . 
Henry l)ant ................... . !iO M. A. I ta, k / itie .............. . 
M . .T. Raspo.·t'-iH ................ . iiO H. Turiwr ................... . 
E. I>. Sasportas .............. . ~J E•iz;ahPtil l>lm!aµ .......... . 
I◄~liz:ehet.h Ora.yer ........... . r,2 f--. H . .T Ollf'S .................... . 
.J. IJ. karklitfo ................. . ii2 F'illis Ward .................... . 
::--arall Watson ............... . ;ill ~111i1Ji \\'anl ................. . 
-- L,wkwood ................ . r,1,1 l{nst' Bo:::a11 
JI. '1'. (irad ick .................. ~l 110 W. It. Pora:-; .......... .. 
Rt. Bishoµ · H..nliff \'n11 _ 
Cleve La w1;e11<•P...... ...... ;!0 
( ::ara. Ln Wl"("n<·:•... .. .... ...... ;!0 
RaP Lawrence ......... ········ ~o 
L:vd•.~ La wr,'.nce ......... ...... ,>0 
charlottt~ Carn1all(l.. ....... I 00 
\\'. q. Lf't• ...................... . 
Jin n11:1 h .\I id(P,\ ............ . 
,Jollll MicllPll. ................ . 
Eli;,;alwth .JohJ1son ........ . 
Sarntiel Allston ............. . 
.'.\!aria, I>lllll lllPI t .......... . 
l\iary H. t--mith......... ...... ~o 
Rachel .hrnes.................. ~I) 
Maria WestPr11................. ;!f) 
l◄'lh;n Holliw.rs ................. ;1,l 
.1\-Ianha .roh1;son .... .. .... •!1) 
,fallH'S Mikell.................... :_M 
Ann Cintvt>s............ ......... ;10 
I>ani,~I .Jallt(•s ................. . 
Nat hanlel ~J>PllCl'r ........ . 
l\fan.(aret ~litclwll ........ . 
:\101Jernia \\'0ston .......... . 
Jn•nc (irndi<'k ................ . 
Jfonrv (irndkk ............ . 
Jane '<}radick ................ . 
Ernily ~toultrie ......... ..... ~() 
A ndrnw .r 01111so11...... ...... '.?o 
:\fary .Tohwwu ................. ~o 
Husau Le~a n-' .. . . . ....... ...... ,>0 
Dorothy :--:i1: 1th ............. . 
l\lar.v T. ~111Hll .............. . 
Char\ottP- ~axon ........... . 
Ern1na ( }n·,-n ................. . 
.Julia Ash.......................... ~'.) 
BP.njatnin Ash................. 1!0 
Adeline De1rny ................. ~O 
Ca rhrine Warren............ <_>0 
H.hoda Fell....................... :>0 
linrrkt Aspiwlll ........... . 
.Jarw (iihl>Ps ................... . 
Wesly H,udolph ............. . 
( {PorgP Hrow11 .............. . 
E,lward .Jorn-•s .............. . 
Arnarintha Bt>ll ...... ......... ~') 
Caroline Vllltll .............. .. /)II 
'.\tartl1a Laylor .............. . 
.Tulia Hmln ................... . 
l,OUi8a Dunn.................... ~I) 
Alrna Himonds............... . aO ·; ~,, .1\Iary Clouden.................. ,> 
Frances Brailsford........... fJO 
Ha ell Pl l'it\J"C1~ ................ . 
Eliza ~ill/.(f'toll ............. . 
T. W. H.•~edl'l' ................ . 
ltulifl' Van c:,we Law-
~arnh McKin!ay ......... .... ii') 
lJrsulla .Marshall.............. i>O 
rPnct> ......................... . 
.J. .E. Edwanls ................ . 
Eliza A. Jones . . . . ........ ... . ii{, Florclia t--iugletu11 ........ . 
Hose line Parks........... ..... t>O ~ui-:an < tJ'(\<•11 ................ .. 
:10 llurrih~ Burrar ...... ......... 1 0') 
liO Faun le Litt.lesotm.. ... ...... 40 
fJO n,.mry R\vers ...... ... ........• 50 
;jl) Rachel Rivers.................. fiO 
.:;rJ Lt>al' Brown..................... 50 
r,o Lusia .l ones . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... f>() 
50 Dia naJi 'rucker. .. . . . ....... .... no 
30 .Jo~eri1 Tt1\.~lrnr ...... ........... f>O 
ail .James Trnc>ks....... ............ f>ll 
i>') K Lnens...... ............ .. ...... Gt'i 
'::1 .\•lditionnl ...................... I W 
:,11 
,>'I Louisa. Ellis .................... . 
,,11 )Jn l'/!l'Pt CH m_pli.n ............ . 
'l'J < 'at hrinP ( 'a.rroll ............. . 
,-11) Ellell Nowell .................. . 
GI) Maria, Jtartin ................. . 
GO Christenna Hcott ........... . 
.;o Matha Fuste ................... . 
.ill Hose Hh<'IW ................... . 
;ill Ahigail Hollan ................ . 
GO Hnsan Webb .................... . 
iifl Jan,~ Huggi:u,i.. ............... . 
;i{) Lucy A. U:°l ITP t t ............. . 
;iO Joseph P. EveHs ............. . 
i"i() Cnptnin f,:., \,\'illialllSOll .. . 
r,o William Jones ................ . 
f,q F!oralla ,Jones ................. . 
50 'l'lwnrns Brown .............. . 
51 PhoPhe J :rown ................ . 
:;o Rosa. On illianl.. ............... . 
:>0 Hyln•s Gailliard ..............• 
[)0 ( :,LI ia A list on ................... . 
fi') Mary FP.JHli<'k ................. . 
liO Mary rnovt>r ................... . 
;;o Mary Honwn, ................. . 
liO ~lary Urnnt .................... . 
f>O Faunv .r,orth ................ . 
Ml Cliarl;JS Hlo,·er ................ . 
:°>1) .Jupiter Himmons ........... . 
W. H. Whitlock .............. . 
:11J Eliza Fields ................... . 
:11) Chas. Frayer ................... . 
,:;n 1-◄'annv NorLhrope ........... . 
.'_;O KiUi0 Mitd1ell. ............... . 
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Vilie White ..................... . ;-if) ltl<'li,ud Bar11PI I .......... . 
Harriet :\fcElweti ........... . 50 )lalindn \Vitlwrsµoon .. . 
. Ml~ouria Burt ................ . iiO J~·v. P. Witl1twspoon ... .. 
Hophia. ,faekson .............. . 
Hanerahle Haity ............. . 
Fannie Crayghton ........ . 
Alice- Jackson ................. . 
:ill '.\laliu<ln. \Vagow·r ........ . 
70 lfrnrv .Jackson .............. . 
GO Ifarrist Hurt ................. . 
;-10 Rophia Luiel ................. . 
Lizzie Banks ................... . ;,O Adline m1rnett .............. . 
Eline~Rathford ................ . iiO Tern pie l\folton ............. . 
Maria ,Jn.ckson ............... . /j() Chanie F:lif>s ................ . 
.-1
11 Plu~lm Hunt ............. "······· 
,i:i XPlS<Jll llani<'s ................. . 
;i(I /;\°l ah' .-\. I >a ni --~ ............... . 
.yr Lawrn1H;,', l>:u11es ........... . 
:}'_l :\lary l\h hly. PP ................ . 
no .r. A . .:\lc~Bil. ................. . 
rio J{.enia McNight .............. . 
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Aruforson-~.~--.. ~:.- ········· . .-.~ ........ fJ. B. ~liddle-toii .~:-.:.~:-:-.-: .. -.. -j - .'~li>0/1 2HtJ 1X(i1·----10----------I ~ff,,---. Anderson Circuit .................. H. C. Dennis ............... .. :lK,"i 28;{, 102 40 
Belton Circuit. ........ ............. ,J. H .. Jones ..................... 2!:"i li2 73 20 U 
(}over Uirc,1;1~t··:··················• .. A. D. .Har_ris...... ............... ;>~9 :1i.,l)I 1~01 10 -W 
Cowpens Cncmt .................. \V. L1ttl~Jolm.................. 11,J/ 111 b4 20 IO! 
Easly Circuit ...................................... ·····················•·-··· 
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Deep Creek Circuit ............... M. Cherry........................ 200 100 100 2.-'i • :>I 
U-reenville .............................. H. F. \Vit.herspoou ......... , li20 HOO 20 ,"iO :i:t 
ureenv1lle Circuit ................. A. A1larns........................ .:,.> I,H -00 ;> .;,I ,. . .. - I •-., -. •) - -· 
Greenwood Circuit .............. Y. Goodlett..................... ::1,5.1 2-14 110 :12 rn 
G1-eers Circuit ................ , ....... A. Lewis........................... illXI JOO 200 :!2 12/ 
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DOOLEY & LEVER.ET, 
- ~'!'"l:l....;~ • .k-,-. ■'ilo·• •··•• .. ••·~;•••••~••.-'--- .JI V _,,, . r''' ~:. .'"; ,.a'i' ......... :.... ;- ..J ., I ' ' __ , .. ,, - .• VI . 
GREE~; i.JLE DISTRICT. A 
--------
338 4 li I 3 181 16 11 3000 50 00 1 16 200 \ 
947 8 143 8 72 26 10 2500 35 00 4 9 130 \--
nderson.............. ......... 163 4 25 2 9 1 I 400 10 00 I 6 50 '' 
nderson Circuit.............. 543 6 227 31 80 34 4 545 14 00 5 23 300 
endleton. ............... •..... 125 1 20 ..... ... ... 1 600 ....•. ···--1 1 ~ 25 
Walhalla........................ 95 ...... 20 ..... I 8 1 l 150 5 00 1 3 40 
Pickens............. ......... ... 145 5 20 3 29' 5 2 200 1 10 3 11 120 
!
·Spartal,}hurg....... ......... ... 170 1 2 130 1 40 16 1 750 20 00 11 9 90 
Yorkville......................... 160 ••. ... 15 4 2 2 1 9001 10 00 ... •····· 1 ·"··· 
f York Circuit................... 326 5 75 2 24 17 2 300 I 75 3l1 6 71 
iRockHiJI ...................... 95 ............ 1 17 ...... 1 120, ........•.. •.. 
1 
............. ,,\J~l~ 
; Spartani:>urg Circuit......... 15 ...... ...... 3 ........ ...... ... ......... ........... . ............. . 
Total....................... 31221 351 8491 301 2991 nsl 251 9465, 146 85 201 91 1026 JR 
:. gum"D<;irvi1le. ·······••oo ....... 
:·-w iltetboro' .................. .. 
< ....1J prus ......... ................ . 
•iR.ound 0 ....................... . 
};t. Paul's Parish ............ . 
~ Jattle Creek ............ , ..... . 
':i-dount Holly ...... ....... o •••• _,, R. ·~1ooper 1ver ................. . 
·.~t. Stevens .................... . 
-'.-.tourdin'sr .................... . 
,',''7'• t f~tngs ree ..... ................. . 
,., A d ' ;tt. n rew s ...... ........... . 
SUMMERVILLE DISTRICT. 
205 191 
520 17 
65 2 
47 I 
310 10 
130 6 
200 2 
540 8 
215 ••.•.• 
102 5 
1080 14 
18 ..... . 
105 2 69 121 3 1700 35 00 3 9 1 80 
250 ..... 67 134, 4 300 13 00 4 10 1 50 
23 1 27 33 1..... ......... 2 60 I 2 4g 
10 1 10 141 1 50 10 00 1 2 25 
9 2 .. .. •. 2 2 300 13 25 2 2 40 
21 1 15 19 •.... ......... 12 001 1 2 32 
50 1 20 35 2 250 13 25 1 6 80 
62 18 50 68 2 1000 35 00 4 8 150' 
24 3 14 26 2 400 ........... 2 8 150 
15 ..... 25 I 30 1 100 12 50 I 2 30 
6
~ ••• ~l .. ~~.~l .. ~~.:l ... ~ ... ~.~~.~! ... ~.~-.~~! ... ~ ... ~.~ .. :~~ 
-----------
f ota.l for Summerville Dis't 3432 84 ff39 35 397 830 18 5650 226 60 27 65 1278 
•' 
___ .,,,. 
., ------------
rota.I for Charleston Dis't .. 13881 219 3019 131 1158 1455 66 
t -----------
$1ota.l for Greenville Dis't. 3122 35 849 30 299 118 25 20 
--
7366511,60417, 
9465 146 85 
93 3281q'115i 
91 1026 
! -----------
'.,•otal for Florida District. 2267 58 869 39 283 602 34 12830 194 50 32 89 1338 
--------- --
::'otal for Conference ......... I 22702 I 396 5376 255 2137 3005 143 
~}ain since last year ......... I 39651...... 46 41 ...... I 8091 35 
101610 2,17212 
,-11005 128 12 
172 573 9411 -,--17 48 951 
Respectfully submitted, GEO. NEWCOMB, } Committee. 
(
~ E. M. PINCKNEY, 
Orangeburg, S. C., December 24, ~ 
fA.PPENDIX.-BENEVOLENT CoLLECTIONs.-Raised for Church Extension-Charleston, 
\6; Beaufort, $5_; Blackville~ $1.25; Camden, $13.50 ;. Bennettsville, $1; Or~, $5; Ga.ins-
t• $1.50; Greenville, $4; Spartanburg, $1.50'; Summerv1Jle, $2; St. Pauls, $1; Kmgstree, $11. 
'.~aii:sed for Sunday School Union-Charleston, $10.00; Beaufort, $3; Barnwell and Bla.ck-
., 3; Camden, $7; Cheraw, $25; Bennettsville, $J.50; Oro, $1; Fernandina., $3; Greon-
/md Spartanburg, $1.50; Summerville, $1; Kingstree, $5. 
·, smaH collection was raised for the American Bible Society. 
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Anderson-:-:=~·=········...... 51\ 2281 ___ 3! ___ 5_2 --T\ i\ $~, l'lO 1 , -
Anderson Circuit.................. 27
7
,\:->
1 
3:-n I 5 1:1, ... ..... -1 ~ 2,oD:1 1 -~ · 
Belton Circuit ...................... , 
1 
2:W H\ ......... : 1" 1:1\ 3 :3frl ....... I 
mover circuit ........................ I l~.),i( 400 1 H: l;) 10 -l l. oa) l ., 
Cowpens Uircu'tt .................. , > 91 -1 11 4 11\ 3 lOil ...... .'~ 
l)eep Ureek Circuit............... 88
1 
151 :2 ;~: \l lil :{ 1 ~ • 
Eai,ly Circuit................. ... ... ;)5 1,;_.·.-i 
1 
8,.'.:_,·i. \ .......... t:·_,·, ...... {·· •• _·=-,;\ ...... 1 ... ' ....~·) t1 1,:{.\~\.~ "'i 1 ... \; GatfneY ()ircu\t........... ......... 7S H6 , , , • l.~·l'.I \ I 
Greenville.............................. Hifl ·H~)'.{ 1,lGO l 11 
Greenville Circmt ................. 1 7fJi l ,,)I ,)1 ,{ ,)\ l•> -1 1,6!};1 ·--1·--I 
Greenwood Circuit .............. I 152 Ul ~'i -1i 2fl 29 :-:i iOll, 1 ., 
Greers Circuit ....................... •\ 88 lHI 1 \ li; .................. 2 1,000 ...... ' 
Liberty Circuit .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. :,I) 225 ;{ 7 I ......... : i~\) :-{ fjiji) . .. .. 1 , 
Marietta, Circuit.................. :~8 1 lo') E i°)\ ......... 
1
, 1,
1 
:;\ ,:,~ ... l .. d 
Mulbefl'Y Circuit .................. 1 75 1 197\ ......... ~\ ......... a -i 700 l 1 • 
Newberry Circuit.................. 78! 1ao H·I 2
1
, 8 6 1 200 ..... ) 
Pendleton Circuit .................. 
1 
70 UH.\ 1 -1 19 5\ 2: 8()0 l ;· 
Pickens Circuit..................... Hi HH 4 ........ 2 5 -1 1
1 
1,:1<'1
1
J ... 
1 
.. )' 
Piedmont Ci.rcuit.................. 2:-{ 18'1 ·1 -! ......... \ 12i 8 1 if>l) ..... ). 
Rock Hill Circuit.................. H5 -11>, :i 12 48 :191 -1\ 1,000 1 ). 
St. Marks Girou! t.................. JOll :lll 2 r,: ......... 1 ao ; 2,0011 I .' 
Seneca Circuit ..................... \ 50 1m•; .1 21 ......... \ 5 ~, Uii5\ .... 5 
Spartanbu1·g ... _. ..... : ............... 
1 
~l\ 3H(i 2 rn 1 10! 3 1
1
, 2,r,00 1 o'· 
8parta,nburg l'.1rcu1t ................................................. · ........ · ............ i ........... !\ ... · .· 
Walna.Ila Circuit .................. · 20 1:18\ 1 2 ......... i 2: 2i 1,600 I f 
Wellford Clrcu.1t~··:······ ......... 8~ 229 7 6 :1;1 12 21 2,iJQO 11 t 
Williamston Uucmt ............ , 80 .~ 5 7
1 
9 2 ,lnO 1 ~· 
Yorkville ........ !....................... 7H 128 :i -1
1 
7 2 1 1,050 11 ! 
Yorkville Circ1r\lt.................... 65 1:35\ l 4 20 2.1\ 3 l,2ll{) ... I .1 •. 
G l<I<E>;~~;m~~! 2,185 5,680 I~ w '--;;;:,;; -:iiiii 75 ~ 68,3116 : . 
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S~t\ TISF ACTION 
GlJ ARA.NTEED. 
A.NDEitSON, §., C" 
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:-;cnolars who are 
Church Members 
.... ...,....,....,. . ~ 11 b t· ·· o,~ ........ ~-1~ or ro a 1one1s. ccocoo0100 _____________ _ 
No. of conversions 
in 8unday, School 
this year. 
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DOOLEY & LEVERET, 
CKSMITHS. t~ 
_:- ·----- =-- -- __ ------------------ ___ [~,,. 
;.;'.HORS,; 
··.;:~t~{- SPECIALTY, 
\ffiVK DOI\ SHOPS OPPOSITE THE JAIL. 
C. 
l ffi til ~ ~•1 ... ~ '),.,~~ 
.;,,..;_::, . ., 
.=;:.,-."".'' •·· • ._._,~;··. \•,ohi;D liiii~ 0~ • • • :~¢-•~ 
~t. ' 
''i, ;: • , 
">t"·SlJITS MADE ·To ORDER . . 
Repai1·ing and Bindlng Specialties. 
• ANDERSON, S, C •
. ---· ---- ------- ------
BAIIBER,. 
I HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING, AND SHA!POONING, 
S.A TISFACTION GUARANrfEED. 
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. , ~ ---c .... . -:; ·,; \· _:· • 
• ~:;i~ ~ \·~ . ~o;.. \,... ~ ·'. • 
... ,., \ ... c;i .... -~ :::· ~ .~ •'- 0 ~ Q' ~!. 
-;;'~ o:i... ........ -·~ ;-·, . • ill .... ,. 
?,·~-~- '7.:1'7.:l=i· '&)~ :::'-:JJ 1~ ;.--'.i 
~-,-~ -, ., ·- :;.) 'J If:< ... "" i. .,,; 
i;t,-<•.-<.~ 1· 
P]_-_;_; ~ th~ ____ $ · _--~( 12•>'· 
I
\!'. 1?~1: -1 • 
. ' r:._.-- ..... t~i:_-···':{g', . 
. ·1 2()0'. ·1· .•. , I . 
'. --~-_:, ..... l.~of·l\ ll_ 
tit ,) f 
~t: 241 ... ··•,~ 
?.11 ......... ·: ..... r 
:&'.'_ - .......... 1 .... t 
,'Ji: I '1:27 ,/ ~}\ 22;{1 .: ~t · r;\ 
~t 12 'f. 
Ffll/. ~:- l\~ 
r.a. '· 1· ',) ••• ..,._, 
;:\<• 26 1 ' ;fr t ;: 
,,,,, \ i' 
tl,_ .... 250 \ ... s_. 
{, ---···:::. .... :r 
r_._ \ a:) ····: 
Ii'--! ......... 1•···• ~i '. 
--1·~!': .... ;;~~ ·,l 
'
.;: I . -"'81 . 
~~:_. -
·~·'·l •---
\, $3,693 $1,: 
'
.m,, ' 
. 
. 
' 
. 
·.,(\ 
·\·:\ 
!i-.H\ 
• ELIA 
. -· 
MEALS AT~1 
. '. 
COR: ~fA·IN ··ANI) MAR __ _.;:::\,.. 
, . 
~GROOEKIES, 
' .·,-:~ ' ' ' --~ .. ;<.",,\ .. !" 
• , ~ . :.l:., ,.- • 
--· AND.L- ' 1· ~ -... : : .'< :: ·. •. ,,., ! ••. 
COR. MAIN AND MARKET STS., 
BAf\°TON & SMI-TtL 
DEALERS IN 
LUMBER+ AND +SHII?GLES: · 
INVITE THE PATRONAGE OF THEIR COLORED FRIENDS. 
• . • j . :,, • . • .. ~ . • • • • ' 

